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out of order, and its rapid and cheap delivery of tiles.
!t is e qually adap�d to l�rge or small :ile works, as
adm ts of t . tro uctlOn he only
t
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A.nt Trap.

As the season is now at hand for those pests, the

The engraving herewith published represents an
improved machine for the manufacture of draining
a few thousands annually are reqUired, while Its faor other tiles. T he invention consists of so unitin O"
cil
lty of production is lIuch that large quantities can
m
th
that
ill and tile making machine
the pu gO"bw
f
!
i
placed upon the drying she ves at from one hal
be
S lf-feeding and the tiles are del vered on
tile box

��

(IN

�

ants, housewives and others who are troubled with
them may probably use the following trap to advan 
tage : -" Procure a large sponge, wash it well, and
press it dry, which will leave the cells quite open;

BRAISLIB'S MACHINE FOR MAKING DRAIN TILE.
the rollers as fast as the clay can be sufficiently tem

pered, and with b ut little more power than is usually

required to temper the clay alone

It will be seen upon examinin� the engraving that

the machine is set in motion by means of the sweep,

K, to which the horse is o.ttacheu, operating upon the

to one-third the cost per thou�and, of those made
upon the machines in ordinary use. This .machine
o"
t
can be driven by either horse r s eam power ; it has
been in operation nearly two years, and was paten ted
Nov.

3, 1863,

by John Braislin, of Burlington, N. J . ,

FifE

cranked shaft, A, which extends down through the

pugging reservoir, H, as seen

in Fig.

2, an d that it

is armed with spiked knives, L L, which thoroughly

place it near where the ants are troublesome.

They

will soon collect upon the sponge and take up their

i

abode in the cells. It is only necessary to dip the
sponge in scalding water, which will wash them out

dend by the tens of thousands.

and set the trap for a new hauL

Put on more sugar,

This process will

soon clear the house of every ant."

If the originator of this thing

[A capital idea.

had patented it he w ould have made a fortune of it.

cut and mix the wet clay as it is thrown in, and con

tinuously pass down between them and the forcing

It is the" little things" that pay.-EDs.

blaue, E, which eauses a portion of the now-tempered
clay to pass through the opening, F, into the tile box,

I, at every revolution.

then sprinkle over it some fine white sugar, and

DEATHS IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMy.-According to

a Richmond paper, the number of deaths in the Con

From the box it is converted

into the desired tiles by being forced through the

federate army reported to the Second Auditcr's office,

of the plunger, G ; the latter is caused to advance by

ted among the States as follows :

at Richmond, up to Dec.

openings in the die plate, J, by the forward motion
means of the ('ranked

Alabama,

portion of the Shllft, A, oper

ating through the rod, B, upon the levbr, C. This
lever is connected at its lower end with the stem of
the plunger, G.

6,377 ;

Florida,

Whenever a stone or other impedi

the openings in the die plate, J, the lid, D, is raised,

which permits the attendant to insert his hand and

and assigned by him to Rigg & Braislin, of the same

extract it.

place, where the machine may be seen in operation.

cheapness, Simplicity, durability, non-liability to get

or the firm,

The advantages claimed for this machine are its

Virginia,

Carolina,

ment obstructs the free passage of the clay through

8,987 ;

4,511;
1, 119.

North

5, 943 ;
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Carollna,

57, 805,

Mississippi,

Louisiana,

3,039 ;

distribu

Georgia,

8,261 ;
5,367;

9, 504;

Texas,

South

Arkansas, 1,948;

. ..

THE heavy taxes on the manufacture of wines

are

expected to produce depressing effects on logwood,

gooseberries, elderberries, and

For further information address eith er the inventor celebrated vintages.

as above.

is

31, 1863,

probably

other

elements 01

Thus industry will suffer, bu

human stomachs

will gain.

180

-
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getic of the halogens being inferior to that 01' so consists of 60 per cent of aluminum, associated
dium for the same elements.
with 25 p�r cent of red oxide of iron, 3 per cent of
"The chloride of aluminium is much more difficult silica, and 12 per cent of water. Both here aud in
FroUl a 10llg article in the llfechanics' }r[ayazlne
(Londou) on the metals 01 the earths, we extract the to obtain, free trom water, than are the chlorides of France aluminum is now produced from it exclu
those metals whose affiinity for cblorine is less inte- sively.
portion relating to produc.tion of aluminum: -

THE WAY ALUMINUM IS PROCURED.

"The Bauxite, having first been reduced to fiue
" The distinction between the new metals and the rior to their affinity for oxygen.
" Neither gaseous chlorine nor gaseous hydro�hlo powder by grinding under an edge-stone, is mixed
old is due to the fact that tbe metals of the earthsherein differing from all the metals which have pre- ric acid have any action upon alumina, and although with a quantity of soda slightly more than to form
ceded them in use among mankind-canDot be re- aqueous bydrochloric acid dissolves and decomposes aluminate of sodium with the alumina 01' t he Baux

duced, directly, eit.her from their oxides or from their that oxide, the chloride thus formed cannot be rcn ite, and the mixture is heated in a rCl"erberatory
sulphides, at least by any agents or processes at dered anhydrous. It crystallizes, from a saturated furnace. Its ingredients react on each other, not
present known. All the metals whicl'. were known solution, with six atoms of water; but if these crys only without fusion, but e,en without agglutination,
to commerce before the introduction of aluminum tals of the hydrated chloride be heated, instead of
are readily reducible from their compounds with the water being expelled, as water, and an anhydrous
oxygen, and those of them which do not occur in chloride remaining, double decomposition is induced ,
nature in the free (or 'native ' ) state are always ob- the chlorine 01 the chloride taking hydrogen from
taiJled, in practice, either from their oxides, or (much the water and flying off as hydrochloric acid, and the

the contents of the furnace, aiter the reactions have
taken place, being still in tlw form of very fine pow
der. They now consist ot aluminate of sodium,

mixed with free oxide of iron, a vcry small quantity
of double silicate of aluminum and sodium, and still
less frequently, so lar as ,lirect reduction is con- aluminum combining with the oxygen of the de smaller quantities of free silica and free alumina.
cerned) from their COlIIlHllIUds with sulphur-that composed water, and tIeing thus again resolved into On liximtion with wa ter, only the aluminate of so
other prominent. member of the oxygen group of alumiua. The only known method by which anhy dium is dissolved, the ferrie oxidt', the Ii'ee silica and

Thp metals of the earths, on the other drous chloride of aluminum can be obtained is by alumina, and the double silicate of aluminum and so
hand, have so powerful an affinity for oxygen that submitting alumina to the action, simultaneously, of dium, being all insoluble.
"The solution 01 pure aluminate of sodium thua
there is no known agent which can take th at element both chlorine and carboll. Neither chlorine nor car
away from their compounds with it, leaving the bon can of itself' decompose alumina; but when outailled is decanted into a horizonal cylinder, made
elements.

metals free, in the metallic form; and although their both together act UDon it at a high temperature, its of sheet-iron, and fitted internally with a paddle
affinity for sulphur seems to be -especially in the oxygen combines �ith the carbon and flies ofl' as car ag:tator, capaule of being worked very rapi dl y. A
two cases of aluminum and magnesiulll-compara- bonic oxide, and its aluminum c o mbin es with the eurrent of earboni� acid gas is made to enter the
tively but slight, no method of reducing them from chlorine, a perfectly anhydrous chloride--proper pre cylinder at its lower part, alltl the brisk working or'
The cautions to exclu(le moisture being supposed-sub the agitator, by throwing the contained liquid into a
state of fine spray, insures that the carbonic acid
only compounds of these metals from which it has liming.
"It is not, however, the simple chlo ride of alulli s hall act on every part 01 it. This carbonic aci,l de
yet proved possiule to obtain the metals themselves
in the free state, are their compounds with one or inurn . which is actually used as tbe source of the composes the aluminate of sodium, carbonate of so

their sulpbides has hitherto been discovered.

other of the four' halogens'-fluorine, chlorine, bro- metal, but the 'double chloride of aluminum and so dium being formed and alumina set free. When this
and iodine.
The fundamental d!stinction, dium.
By itselt anhydrous chloride of aluminum reaction is complete, the con ten ts of the cylinder arc

mine

therefore, between the old metallurgy and the new, fumes in the air, and is so exceedingly deliqucscent transferred into another ,"essel, an d allowed to re
is this: as regards the final processes of reduction, that it cannot be exposed to the atmosphere a mo main for some time at rest. The alumina then col
the old metallurgy always operates upon either oxides ment without absorbing an appreciable quantity of lects at the bottom, and when it has entirely sub
or sulphides; the metallurgy always upon 'haloid' moisture, while a very little moisture docs a great sided,' the supernatant liquid, conSisting of pUl'e
compounds-fluorides, chlorides, bromides or iodides. deal of harm, since, under the influence of the heat solution of carbonate of sodium, is carefully decanted

"It is chiefly in combination with oxygen, and not of the reducing furnace, it causes the decomposition away from it. This solution is evaporated, and the
that the metal, of the 01 its ('i[lliYalrnt of chlori,le and t1IP (ormation of an soda in it rl'coYere,I-- the only lo�s of s od a in the
earths occur in natlll'e. TJvee haloid compoumla« equivalent of alumina, ILnd since the alumiua thus eutire p ro c e� 8 IJcing tllUl 01 the ycry ,mall 'juuntil}
with any ot the halog('llA,

them exist in consideral1le abundance : chlorine of formed not only constitutes a direct loss of material, which enters hto the double silicate of aluminum
ma.,"llesium forms ten pel' cent of the saline constit- but also in vol v es a much great"r indirect loss, by and sodium which is formed during its first stage.
"The precipitated alumina is next submitted to
uents of all sea-water; fluoride of calcium, or fluor preventing the particles of metal eliminated from

spar, besides occurring elsewhere, is found in almost those portions of the chloride which it maybe in con careful washing, which leaves it almost absolutely
tact with from fUSing together as tbey are set free, pure. This washing is effected by means of large

all metalliferous veins containing either silYer, lead,

copper, tin or cobalt ores; and fluoride of alumin- and so causing much of the metal to be reduced in filters, which fit into apertures in the upper surface
sodium to form the the form of a fine powder, incapable of being subse of a sheet-iron vessel so arranged that steam can be

um, combined with fluoride of

mineral known as 'cryolite,' although as yet it hM quently fused into one mass. As the double chloride passed through it, and a strong suction force be thus
not been discovered anywhere else, exists in some- of aluminum and sodium is much less deliquescent , brought to bear on the under side 01 the filters,
what large quantity at Evigtok, in Arksutfjord, West and is moreover quite fixed at ordinary temperatures, greatly facilitating the process 01 washing.
The
Greenland.i but the quantity in which these haloid it thus possesses obvious advantages, as regards both .washing being completed, the alumina, as a most

compounds of the metal in question exist, thongh economy of material and facility of manipulation.
" It iii most important that the double chloride of
vast absolutely, is insignificant in comparison with

beautifully white paste, of about the consistency of
mortar, is placed on the hearth of a reverbatory

that in which the oxides of the same metals occur- aluminum and sodium used for the reduction of al furnace, and submitted to heat till it is entirely freed
their oxides, together with those of silicon and car- uminium from it, should be as nearly as possible from water. It IS tben intimately mixed with an

chemically pure. It should especially be free from equivaleJ:t each of chloride of sodium (common salt)
with ei�her silicic or carbonic acids) the oxides of iron and silicon, as those elements, if present., will and powdered wood-charcoal, and the mixture is
the earth-metals are most frequently combined, form- inevitably be reduced with the aluminum, and there moistened with water just sufficiently to admit of

bon, with one or the other of which (in other words,

ing, as we have reI)larked before, by far the largest is no known method by which they can be separated
proportion of the known crust of the earth. Neither from aluminum when once mixed with it, while al
of the,;e natural haloid compounds of earth-metals most injinitessimal quantities of either exercise a
is at present used as a source of its metallic base. most injurious influence upon that metal, very greatly

its being made up into balls of about the size of
orange.

which a current ot' hot air is being constantly passed,
and wben they have thus been completely de-hydrated

The mutnal affinity of calcium and fluorine is far too increasing its liability to tarnish, as greatly dimin they are ready for the chlorine furn ace.
great to permi t of the redaction ot calcium from its ishing both its luster and the facility with which it
.. This furnace is so constructe,l that the
chloride, by any agent as yet at

au

These balls are dried in a room through

llame

command ; al- can be worked, and entirely destrOying its capability from its flre-place is made by means of a spiral flue,
umiuum can be reduced pretty readilyfrolIl tbe double of forming those compounds with copper-the Yari to circul ate round a large cylindrical vessel of very
fluoride of aluminum and sodium, but, in practice, ous kinds of al um i nu m bronz('-in which it has refractory fire-clay, which is placed vertically, and
Ollr

the double chloride of thoie metal! is found to be the found most of th� applications to which it has as yet in which the balls just described are submittcll to tbe
most convenient source of it; and although it is been put. Phosphorus, in however minute quantity, action of chlorine.
The balls are placed in this
from its chloride that magnesium is reduced, the chlo- is scarcely lesR prejudicial. When now about four vessel through an opening at its upper end, which is

ride of magnesium which occurs in sea-water has aDd a half years ago, Messrs. Bell, Brothers, com afterwards closed with a coyer, very carefully luted.
Hence, at pres- menced producing aluminum on a large scale, both Chlorine, obtained by the reaction of hydrochloric
ent, the haloid compound� of earth-metals from they and the French aluminum metallurgists used acid on peroxide of manganese, and first well washed.

not yet been used metallurgically.

which the metals themselves are actually obtained the ammonia-alum of commerce as the source of

their and then carefully freed from moisture by being
When the ammonia-alum is exposed to a passed either over anhydrous chloride of calcium or
" Sodium is the reducing agent invariably used in sufficient heat, both its water, its sulphuric acid, and through concentrated sulphuric acid, enters the
the new metallurgy, the degree in which it Is less en- its ammonia are driven off, only the alumina, with vessel through a tube Iltted into an aperture at its
ergetic than. potassium being barely appreciable, any non-volatile impurities which were present in the lower end. When tbe temperature has been suffi

are all prepared artificially.

alumina.

while it is not only very much cheaper than potassium, weigbt for weight, but, the proportion of its

alum remaining behind. Commercial ammonia-alum ciently raised, the alumina in the balls iii decomposed
almost invariablY containa both iron and silicon; by the joint action of the carbon with which it is
chemical equivalency to that of potassium being as and hence, the discovery, early last year, near Tou- mixed in the balls and the atmosphere of chlorine,
23 to 39, 23 parts by weight of it will do as much lou, of a mineral, existing there in cousiderable chloride of al!1minum and carbonic oxide being
chemical work as 39 similar parts by weight ot potas- quantity, from which alumina can be readily pre formed, as explained above. The chloride of alumi
sium. Sodium will reduce aluminum, the least basy- pared quite free from those so prejudicial impurities, num, as fast as it forms, combines with the ch lori de

lous of the three metals under conSideration, either soon led to the entire abandonment of the use of of sodium contained in the balls, and the double
from its fluoride, its chloride, its bromide. its iodide, alum as the raw material of the aluminum metallur- chloride of aluminum and sodium thus produced,
!I.. 1
_ ��
tb.II lJlQQt ana- ruts. This mineral has been named Bauxite, and volatilizes, and, mixed with the other product of the
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A Lock

reaction, the carbonic oxide passes out of the ves sel

without a

Key-hole.

Amber.

T he im possibility of rendering a strong b ox altoThis is a substance o n which a great deal has been
u_'per end. This tube communicates with a closed getb er safe against tbeft b y means of skeleton k ey s, wri tten. It has generally been classed among min
earthenware receiver, in whic h the double chloride, has led a locksmith of Frankfort-on-the-Main to hit erals, although avowedly origina ting trom the vege
t.hrough a tube closely fitted into an aperture at its

condenses, wbile the incondeneible carbonic oxide
passes off through a tube communic ating bet w een

tile receiver

and the furnace-chimney.

" The double chloride of al uminum and s oll ium is

thus ob tained as a crystalline mass of an exceedingly

upon the ingenious idea of constructing a strong box table kingdom . Nothing as yet has afforded a clue
wi thout any key-h ole at al l, and which even the owner to the plant that may bave produced it; nor has any
himself cannot open. Wby, what's the use of such a plausible conjecture been formed from the flowers and

box? yon will ask. Bnt observe: inside is a clock insects sometimes imbedded in its mass. Its pecu
work, the hand of which the owner placeR at thll hour liarl y resinous n atnre seemi! to pOint to some Hymenea
a nd minntr when he wants access to the box. The or to th!' Binu Darmnara as the parent plant, but
rlock-work hegins to move as soon as th e lid is shut, there is no perfert i dentity be tween t be produc e of

beauti ful gol,len ('olor. It c on ta in s a little over 14per cent of aluminum, to eliminate which is the obTo this and opens the lock from the insid e at t he moment tb ese genera aud amhflra. No r is it c erta i n that all
ject 01 the next and c oncl uding operation.
end, the d ouble chloriue is mixed, pretts intimately, which the hand of the clock indicates. "Time, de ki nds of amber proceed from the same source; for
w it h half its weight of cryolite-which mineral was pendent upon t h e owner, is the k ey to the lock-a key its aspect often varies c on sider ably according to the
once used as the ore from which aluminum was re-

duced, but is now used in elumin um metallurgy, solely
as a flux-and this mixture, together with a quantity

wbich can neit ber be stolen from him nor imitated.

beds in which it is fou nd; which circumstance has
plan is quite old and bas been applied to led many naturalists to the belief tbat there are sev
safes in this country nearly ten years ago.
It is eral amber-produeing pl ants. In a paper addressed

(T his

01 sodium, in small ingot s, e quiv alent to th e alumi- rather inconvenient in some respects, for if the lock
num in the doullie c hlo ride (which is at about the be set to open at 9 A. Jlt of the following d ay, and
rate of 23 parts of sodium to every 9 pa rts by w pight the proprietor changes his mind and wants some
of the aluminu m contained therein), is thrown upon money at 2 P. M. he can't get it but must wait until the
the hearth of a re verberatory furnace, which has box opens itself.-Eoo.
----�-�---previously been raised to a sufficient te m peratu re.
The moment the furnace i� charged, all access of
Smoke and Smokers diminishing.
air is cut off, by means of dampers clos ing all aye

nues of communication with tpe external atmosphere.

The heavy tax imposed on tobacco has seriously

to the Academy of Sciences by !If. Baudrimont, the

composition of this anomalous subject is examined.

Recluz had already shown that white and opaque am
b er contains more succinic acid than the perfectly
transparent yellow sort;

Drapiez had analyzed it ,

oxygen,

and found it to contain carlJo n,

hydrogen,

and a small portion of ashes,

con sistin g of lime,

alumina, and silica.

M. Baudrimont, however, shows

In this city that it contains another element not hitherto men
The reaction commences immediately, and is very
the number ,of cigars manufactured daily, before the tioned, sulphur. If a few fragments 01 amber be sub
en ergetic. Tbe sodium seizes the chlorine of the
the tax was imposeu, was over a million. Some two ject ed in a test-tube to a heat of distillation, and
chloride of aluminum contained in the double chlo
thousand journeymen were employ ed in making these, p:tper impregnated with acetate of lead be immersed
ride of aluminum and s odium, combining therewith ,
an d th eir salari es ran ged trom $15 to $25 per week. Into the white fumes evolved, it immed iately turns
a nd thereby liberating the aluminum in the metalic

state, causes an evoilltion of heat which speedily
Jiquifles the

entirQ contents of tbe furnace,

and

raises the walls of the furnace itself to bright red
ness.

The aluminum, :tS it is set free, sinks to the

bottom of tM l i qu id mass, and when the reaction is

o,er, and the furnace is t app ed by removing the

stopper from an aperture at the back of it, the slag,
consist ing c hiefly of chloride of sodium and fluoride

of alumi num, escapes first, and tllen the aluminum

flows out in a single jet, and collec ts in one mass be
low tbe liquid slag. It bas IlDW only to be re-melted

and re-cast, In o raer to iT!'P It from any adherent slag,
t.o be re auy for market.

"Such is the proces s by which aluminum i, now

produced on the gr e at scal e. "
..

PHOTOGRAPHIC

interfere(l_witb the trade in that artL.)le.

Now a large number of journeymen are out of black, thus unm is ta kab ly den oting the presence of a
employment, and they wi ll have probably to follow sulphureted c om pound . The proportion of sulphur
otber pursuits. The most remarkable r esult of the contained in amber is n ot, however, very consider

tax is that it has led nearly one-half the smokers to able, since our author fixes it at somewhat less tban
It is estimated that there one-half per cent. But under What form does it exist

abandon the use of cigars.

are five hundred thousand of the former consumers

Dog

NEW HEAD-REST.

The photographic head-rests at p r esent in use are

of

and ()at Leather.

'I!be Shoe and Leather 1lspotIter says: -" Skin the
dogs and cats, anLl put their hi d es to some profitable
use; let the bone-boilers have their bones.

In one

of the wards of Ne wark, N. J., where some 1,300

votes are polled, there are estimated to

ITEMS.

therein ?

Is it contained in the essential oil, or in the

The fact is p royed two soluble reSins, or in the Insoluble bit umen con
by the proportionate decICase in the manufacture of tained in the amber? ]\f. Baud rlmon t does not tell
us, but states that most cer tainly it is combin ed with
cig ars .
organic matter, because it is evolved un der the form

of thel " weed" abstain ing from it.

b e about 600

dogs-worthless hungry curs, wit h about the same

number of cats, to dispute possession in and about
the domicil s of their masters and mistresses.
say kill and skin them,

We

The skins of the biggest

hyd rOilulph,Ul'lc uc_id
____ _, ______

TINCTURE OF ALOES AS AN ApPLICATION TO WOUND8
-Y. Delioux observes that, notwi thstanding the
great repute of aloes as an external applicatlon in
former times, it is now seldom used, and that he

waa

induced to give it a trial in consequence ot its great
utility in veterinary practice. After trying it in c om

bination with other balsamic substances, he bas come
to use it alone, finding a saturated tinc ture

with one part of aloes

made

and two of alcOhol to be the

very ap t to sbow in the picture either their base on mastitfs are fit t o be tann e u for boots and shoes, or
best prep ara tion. Suppu rating wounds, when at all
the fioor or their rods. The prin c i pa l ohject of this tbick ridin g gl oves, the skins of lesser dogs can be
of an atonic character, are to be dressed by means of
i nvention is to prevent such exbibition, and to ren dressed white for gloves. And so 01 cats. Rid the
der t he rest invisible when used; and the improve world of some of tbese nuisances, and put their
ment c onsis ts in constructin g the l owe r portion of hides and bones to a better use than many of them
tae rest of two flat standards and a .,rosrs-head, con would otherwise attain . "
taining a socket, combined in a peculiar manner. It
Gun-cotton and Gunpowder,
also consists in c on structing t be cen tral or s li din g
rod of the head-rest with a ratchet, and in providing
In an alticle on gun- cotto n, in the Quarterly Jour

on the socket It spring pawl to operate upon the said nal of SCience, Mr. Scott Russell says :-1. Is gun-cot 
ratchet, to retain the said rod in a ny position inde ton stronger than gunpowder? The answer to it is
pendent of the set screw. P ho tographers are much Yes; six-fold stronger. By this we mean that if we

G. A. E me ry, 192 take a give n w eight of gun -cotton, say 40 ozs., and
Hanover street, B os ton, Mass. , in ven tor.
bore a hole It inch in diameter and 3 fe e t deep into
hard rock or slate, in a qU&ITy, and put 40 ozs. of gun
Sleeplolr out of Door•.
cotton in it, it will occ npy about 1 f@ot of its lengt h,
A. sensib le writer in Harper's ;v[agazinr f(n' Sep
and the aperture bein g closed in the usual manner,
tember, concerning this matter says :-.and a match-line led trom the cbarge to the propsI'
•• 1 t h oug ht I should
never get to sleep. I bad a
distance from wbich to fire it; and if we nex t take
bed of cornstalks, but I believed I was rou ghing It.
40 ozs. of best gunpowder, bore a similar hole, and
pleased with the

invention.

It was the dreadful exposure to t he night air which
worried me, and not the proximi ty of hostile balls

and bayonets.

And when I was aroused at five in

the morning to continue th e march, I actually felt
more fearful of being broken down by want of proper

rest tban
ment.

of b eing shot in the app ro aching engage
mistaken our mothers were wheu they

How

charpie dipped in the tincture, the application caus

ing little or no pain. Old and o bstinate ul cer s are
much benefited b y it. It is useful also to bear in
mind its great cicatrizing power in wounds and: ulcera
o ccur ring in. our uome stic animals, especially the

horse.

Erosures and gallin gs, by its aid, are pre

ven te d degen erat ing into uirers.-Bull. dp, Tnerap.

THIEVING EXPRESS�[EN.-It is almost impossible to
sen d fruit by express and have it arrive safely.

The

companies assume no responsibili ty for fruit, and
their agents take advan tage of this fact and steal all
the finest in the p ackage and leave tbe rest for the
miserable forwarclel". An exchange s ays, concerning
this practice:-" The pilfering of fruit by ex press
n.gente is discoul'aging t he business. The m ore rare

and c ostly the fruit, the more certainty

of

robbery.

I

have seen them get more than they could eat I
charge it similarly, w ith gunpowder , and close it in
could enjoy something from seeing my hogs eat
the same way, it has been found that, on taese being
strawlJ eITies and fine pears; there would be a profit
exploded, the 40 ozs. of gun-cotton have flroduced
in it. One would do well to invent and patent a
greater effect, in separating the rock into pieces than
method which wo uld prevent this robbery. It sas
the 40 oz s. of gunpowder. The answer is, therefore,
become customary to put newspapers aro un d boxes
tbat in disruptive explosion the stren gth of gun-cot
of raiSins, but these pirate!l can get paste. E xpress
ton iR six-fold that of good gun powd er.
com panies should look to this. Does any body know

warned us again s t exposure to night air, and sleep
w here United States mail robbers get the rudiment�
an d going with wet feet I
CHAIN-ARliOR was first used on bODrd the Riclt
Judging from a two years' e xp erience of almost con mond, C apt . James A lden , at New O rleans, and the of their education ?
stant field service, I aver that these things are credit of suggesting it is a�('ribed to Chief Engineer
PROFESSOR DA.LTON, in his s tandard work on phy
wholesome and restorative. It does not requi re a John W. Moore, U.S.N.
siology, states th�t common salt-the chloride ot
strong constitu tion to stand them; it is sleeping in
side of walls which ought properly to be called ex
CInL engineers report that tbe volume of water sodium-i s found in the bones, muscles, tendons,
posure and which d emands a vigorous vitality; an d which passes over the Falls of Niagar a is ni nety mi l nerves, hair, and nailS, in tbe salvia, gastriC juice,
and blood, in all the fluids and in all the solids of the
it is the c ro wning triumph of civilization that it en lions of tuns per hour.
ing in damp clothing,

h1llIlaa sys tem , with the single exception of t he
...
ables huma nity to do t his without extermination. I
THE HECKER AND WATERMA.N ExPERIMF:NTS. - Ac enamel 01 the teetb, wbere it has not yet been de
have a screed to dellvel'" some day on this subject to
tected.
a misguided and house-poisoned public."
counts ot these will be continued next week.
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The Thicke.t Iron Plate. Sma.hed.

On page 103 of our current volume we republished
from the London Mechanics' Magazine an account of
the most interesting experiment yet made in all of
the series at Shoeburyness, the discharge of a 600pound projectile with 40 pounds of powder against
the strongest L-on-plated target that has ever been
constructed; the result being a complete smashing of
the target. The London Times gives some further
particulars of the gun, the target, and the experiment, as follows:"This excellent specimen of forging was made by
Its caliber is
the Elswick Ordnance Company.
13t inches, its greatest external diameter 4 feet 5�
inches, its total length 15 feet 3t inches, and its
weight upwards of 22 tuns. This was, when it was
delivered, not only the largest gun made on Sir Wllliam Aralitrong" cof1 system, lmt was also 01 Tar the
Ip,rgest rilled gun is existence. There are many 600pounders on other systems made now, and all for the
use of foreigu governments. The best idea of its
tremendous powers of destruction may be formed
frClm a description of its projectiles; these are of
the usual kind adopted by Sir William, namely, a
common shell, a segment shell, and a solid shot.
The common shell is 2! feet long, and carries 47
pounds of powder. The segment shell carries upwards
of 500 segment pieces, weighing nearly half a pound
each, which are dispersed on bursting by a charge of
15 pounds of powder, ignited either in flight or on
striking an object by the action of the time or percus
sion fuse. The ordinary solid shot is of cast-iron;
but the most formidable projectile aguinst plates is
the steel shell, which carries a bursting charge of 24
pounds. Steel shells containing molten iron can also
bl! used against plated ships.
" Among others a most im{>ortant experiment was
tried last w eek at Shoebury with the Armstrong 600pounder shunt, to ascertain what its etrect would be
at 4,000 yards range. Of course it was not possible
to ascertain this on a range actually of that length,
as the Government have none on land greater than
BOO yards, and it wouldPe impo.ssibl6 to erect a tar
get in the sands so f�r out at sea. The experiment
was, nevertheless, just as conclusively made by a cal
culation of initial velocities. The initial velocity or
sp eed at which the 600-pounder moves has been
taken by Narvaez's electric apparatus at ranges from
200 up to 1,500 yards, and with these two numbers it
was easy to find the third, namely, What its speed
would be at 4,000 yards, which was found to be at the
rate of 860 feet per second. The next thing to be as
certained was the charge of powder which would
drive it from the gun at this velocity; and this being
found to be 40 pounds it was at once easy to make ex
periments at 200 yards, which would give precisely
the same results as to destructive etrects that would
be got at 4,000. The gun, therefore, was loaded with
a 40-pound charge and a steel shot weighing 303
pounds. This was fired against a very celebrated tar
get at Shoebury, called the 'box target,' and one of
the strongest, if not the very strongest, ever con
structed. It is faced outside with one of John Brown
& Co.'s admirable 6!-ineh armor plates. Behind this,
strengthened with horizontal springerd of wrought
iron, are 18 inches of teak, and behind this, again, a
double skin of iron, Ii-inch thickness, th e whole
being backed by iron ribs 22 inches by 10 inches. As
the resistance of armor plates increase as the square
of the additional thickness, this target is literally
more than twice as strong as the Warrior broadside.
The 600-ponnder, as we have said, was fired aguinst
this with a 40-ponnd charg e. The shot lett the gun
at a speed of 880 feet per second, and struck at a
velocity of 8<1:0, crashing through both plate and
backing. The point of impact was, unfortunately
for the shot, just where the target was strongest, from
the support of nearly 3 feet of solid pine beams,
which form the box sides. Yet armor plate and
backing were both crashed through, a perfect shower
of pieces of the armor and splinters, or little beams,
rather, being cast far and wide in all directions.
Nothing could be more conclusive than this proof
that, according to both theory and practice, the .Arm
strong 600-pounder is capable of smashing through
the strongest sea-goiug armor-clad that could be got
to 1I0at at a distance of 4,000 yards or more. There
is no reason to doubt that the Same result would have
been etrected if the shot had been fired at 600, or

I

even 600 hundred yards, instead of 200-an increase
of range w:hich, according to the calculated scale we
have described, would have represented an actual
distance of all but three miles. The experiment,
therefore, was satisfactory in this result, and still
more satisfactory in another, the War-office having
now determined to try the 600-pounder regularly with
its full charges of powder and shot up to 14° of
elevation, which is the highest that can be got with
its preseut carriage. The gun has, therefore, with
the greatest difficulty (for everything connected with
the transport of ,heavy ordnance is of the roughest
and most primitive kind at Shoebury), been placed
on the bank overlooking the sea, and the experiments
will be continued with it, till we shall at last know
something of the piece, good or bad. It has been
nearly two years at Shoebury, but incredible as it
may seem, it has never been tested properly yet."

vary. Any millwright will readily see the importance
of saving the water in the pond when the wheel is
doing light work. In a saw-mill, if the sawyer is
half the time backing-up and setting, while using a

DICKSON'S ADJUSTABLE ISSUE WHEEL.

This water-wheel is intended to be self-regulating
as regards its speed and power. When the speed of
the wheel becomes too great the water is not allowed
to exert much force, but when more power is required
the full bead of the fall is directed upon the buckets.
circular S;\W, this arrangement will etrect a saving of
The detailli are as follows:nearly half the water and likewise give a uniform
approved
most
the
of
n,
The wheel, A, has buckets,
motion. It is useful to propel any kind of machine
ry, but more especially factories, paper-mills, and.
machine-shops, or where the resistance varies mate
rially. The cap which covers the entire wheel is re
moved in the drawing to show the interior."
This wheel was patented on May 27th, 1862, through
the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Perry
Dickson, of Erie, Pa.; for further information ad
dress Snyder & Walter, 229 Broadway, New York.
California

Ant••

That enemy of the hoarded sweets of the California
housekeeper, the ant, is beyond counting in his an
noyances this year. In the warmer district'!! of the
State nothing eatable can be stored without attract·
ing myriads of them, and the destruction they cause
is really an important item. They have never within
memory of the oldest settlers been so numerous in
the lower levels of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
as in 1864, and in the mines, residents inform us they
invade in armies every pantry, kitchen and closet.
If a piece of meat, cheese, Bugar, bread or what not
is laid down, in half an hour it will be completely
covered over with these devouring little wretches and
burrowed, tunneled and perforated with marvelous
expedition. The miners say they are laying up an
early stock of comestibles to pass a long and heavy
winter! In the vineyards and gardens as the fruit
ripens, the aD.�s spoil what the rascally birds and
squirreis leave: and figs and soft fmits are their
special delight. The ripening grapes around Los
Angeles are a great attraction to them, and the vine
yard men run in distraction over their raids, and it is
likely they will spoil the making of much good wine
and brandy, as each of their wretched little bodies
contains a concentrated quantity of a peculiar acid,
sour as vinegar. Here indeed is a new and strange
plague, and there is not only the common little go-to
the-ant-thou-sluggard species in California, but sev
eral others, some with wings and some without. One
of these, twice as big as a lies, bites like ajish-hook,
while another of his fello'l'l'8, of blood color, stings as
he bites, rousing up the babies and kittens to a ter
rible concert of squalls and tears in the quiet hours
form. Inside of these Luckets there are sliding
of the night.
gates, C, Fig. 2, which are also buckets in one sense,
Large Arte.ian Well•.
that connect with the levers, D, on top. The ends
Mr. W. Mather, of the Salford Iron Works, Man
of these levers all play in a slotted wheel or gear, E,
on the main shaft, which is not keyed to the wheel chester, England, recently read a paper before the
itself. The oppositp. ends of the levers connect with South Wales Institute of Engineers upon machinelil
the8liding gates before mentioned, so that when the for boring artesian wells. In the course of his re
wheel meets with great resistance it twists slightly marks he said that his machine averaged three feet
on the shaft which causes the levers to open the per day, inClUding stoppages, and that he had already
gates so that the water can escape freely. In this sunk wells of 18 inches diameter and 1,184 feet
way the wheel constantly regulates itself for the depth. Machines were already in use capable of
amount of Work to be dope. 'J:he elliptic spring, F, boring 2 feet diameter, and he had some in progress
does not yield when the wheel is running at a low capable of making 3 feet bores. He would make a
lipeed, but when the power is to be increased it gives, machine capable of boring 6 feet in diameter to any
and allows the levers to a ct as before stated. In re depth, if necessary. Steam power is used to operate
the borer. It would work through rock readily, and
gard to this wheel the inventor says:" The movement simply weighS the resistance and the Weardale Iron Company were USing it to test the
then adjusts the issues to correspond with it, and character of t he st�ata through which the well was
does ItO inlitantly or gradually, as the reswtance may sunk for coal
�,------------------, ....
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BONES.
(Concluded from

BONE-BLACK OR

page 116.)
CHAR.

THE MONITOR " TEat1lISElI."
When the accounts were received from rebel sources
of Farragut's brilliant victory in Mobile Bay, it was
stated that the monitor Tecumseh was sunk by the
guns of Fort �Iorgan. We immediately wrote an
article expressing our disbelief in the statement, and
asserting our opinion that no guns iu the rebel ser
vice could sink one of these vessels. Before the arti
cle wall set up our own accounts came to hand, when
it appeared that the Tecumseh was sunk by a torpe
do, an instrument that will sink any vessel in the
world if exploded in contact with her bottom. The
Tecumseh was one of the harbor and river monitors
of which nine were built all precisely alike ; the Te
cumseh, Canonicus, Jlanltattan, Catawba, Oneoto, Ma
nay u nk, jllallOpac, Saugus and Tippecanoe. The
annexed cut represents a midship cross-section of one
ot these vessels. Their principal dimensions are as
followB :-

In 1800, LUwitz made the interesting observation
that wood charcoal possesses the remarkable property
of removing coloring matters from their solutions. In
1811, Figuier also observed that animal black has far
greater decolorating powcr than wood charcoal, and
bone-black has consequently become one of the prin
cipal agents in sugar-refining, and has been the
means, more than any other substance, of producing
good and cheap white sugars. To give you an idea of
the extent to which bone-black is used at the present
day for decolorating purposes in the refining of sugar,
I may state that in Paris alone it is estimated that about
11 million kilogrammes of bones are used annually for
that purpose. The preparation of bone-black is simple
in principle. It consists in placing in cast-iron pots
about 50 Ibs. of broken boiled bones, that is, bones
which have been deprived of their fat-of most of
their osseine ; and piling these pots in a furnace,
where they are submitted to a gradually rising temper
ature, during twenty-four hours, such as will com
pletely decompose the organic matter, but not so high
as to partly tuse the bones and thus render them un
fit for their applications. But a more economical
process is generally adopted. It consists in intro
ducing the crushed bones into horizontal retorts,
which are themselves in connection with condensers,
the ends of which are brought under the retorts to
assist by their combustion in the distillation of the
animal matter.
By this arrangement not only is
�ength of deck, 224 feet ; width on deck, 43 feet ;
char obtained, uut oily matters which are used by depth on deck, 13 feet 6 inches ; length of iron hull,
curriers, and also ammoniacal salts employed in agri 37 feet 6 inches ; projection of armor shelf forward,
culture and manufactures.
The extraordinary de 9 feet 6 inches ; projection of armor shelf aft, 24 feet
colorating action of animal ulacks may ue considered 6 inches.
as partly chemical and partly mechanical-mechani
The hull is of half-inch plates, garboard strake
cal because it is proved by some interesting researches five-eighths of an inch. Frames four by tour-inch,
of Dr. Stenhouse, to which I shall refer further on, 18 inches apart, and on every alternate one a 16-inch
that the action is due to the minute division of the cross fioor of halt-inch iron, topped with two bars of
carbon and the immense surface offered by its parti 3 t -inch by 3 t -inch angle iron. Deck timbers 12
cles to the coloring matter, char being composed of inches square, and three feet from center to center,
94 parts of mineral salts to 10 per cent of caruon. deck of 7-inch plank. The side armor is of five
On the other hand, the action is proved also to be thicknesses of inch-plates, in addition to which the
chemical by the t8et that water will not temove the vessels of this cl as s have two massive ba rs of iron
coloring matter, while a weak solution of alkali will called " armor stringers, " running entirely around
dissolve it. Dr. Stenhouse's valuable researches not the ship, under the armor, and serving to support it
only illustrate fully this fact, but also prove the pos near the water-line. These stringers are six and a
sibility of producing artificially substitutes for bone half inches wide by six inches thick, for about 'TO feet
black. In 1857 he published a paper describing the at the bow, and for the remaining distance they are
production of an artificial black, called by him alum six and a half inches wide by four inches thick, thus
inized charcoal. This he obtains by mixing intimate making the armor in the part most liable to be hit
ly, and heating fineiy-pulverized charcoal and sul nine inches in thickness. The deck armor is of two
phate of alumina, when he obtained a powerful de plates, the upper one 1 inch and the lower one haU
colorating agent COntaining 7 per cent of alumina, an inch. To provide against such an accident as
and well adapted for decolorating acid solutions, such happened to the Monitor, there is introduced in the
as those of tartaric and citric acids, in chemical angle formed by the sides and the armor shelf a plate
works. He also prepared what he called coal-tar iron sponson, the space behind which is filled in with
charcoal, by melting one pound of pitch in a cast pine wood ; the thickness of armor and wood back
iron pot, adding to it two pounds of coal tar, and ing is 2 feet 8 inches.
mixing intimatel� with it seven pounds of hydrate of
The turret is made often thicknesses of inch plates
lime, then carrying the whole to a high temperature, Is nine feet high and two feet inside diameter. To
allowing it to cool, removing the lime by washing avoid being disabled as the Passaic was, in the first
the mass with hydrochloric acid, and then with attack on Charleston, the b.ase of the turret is
water, when carbon in a high state of division was strengthened by a band of iron 15 inches wide and 5
obtained possessing powerful decolorating properties. inches thick, having its outer edges well rounded 80
The following series ot experiments by Dr. Stenhouse as not to be " upset " by any chance shot.
perfectly illustrate the chemicophysical action of ani
An Experiment with Gun-cotton.
mal black by a decolorating agent. He boiled a cer
A correspondent ot the London Engineer says :tain amount of char, and his two charcoals, with a
" In connection with the society's meeting we may
solution of logwood, then treated each black separately
with ammonia, when the following results were ob note, that, taking advantage of the Royal Agricul
tained :-Aluminized charcoal yielded no color. Bone tural Society, Messrs. Prentice, of Stowmarket, Suf
black but a slight amount. Coal-tar charcoal, large folk, submitted their improved gun-cotton to a mili
quantities. But it would be wrong in me to leave tary engineering trial on Saturday. Mr. Prentice
you under the impres5ion than animal black can only was present and Herr Revy conducted the experi
remove colors from solutions. Purified animal black, ment, to witness which a large company of scientific
that is to say, animal black deprived of its mineral gentlemen and others assembled. The work to be
matters by the action of muriatic acid and subsequent operated against was constructed in the form of an
washing, has the power of removing certain bitters ordinary stockade, similar to what is commonly used
from their solutions. Thus Dr. Hofmann and Profes in fortifications. It was compose 1 of a double row of
sor Redwood applied this property with great skill, timber ; the first consisting of six balks, each 10 feet
some years ago, to the detection of strychnine in long by 12 inches or 14 inches square ; the timber
beer. Again Mr. T. Graham, Master of the Mint, backing formed of five ualks 9 inches to 10 inches
published a most interesting series of researches, in square. These balks were sunk about 4 feet into the
which he established the fact that purified animal ground, and firmly bedded. Two heavy logs, 7 feet
black had the power to remove a great number of long by 14 inches square, were laid in frout of the
saline matters from their solutions, such as the salts stockade to form a bridge on which to place a ahell
containing the gun-cotton. The timber was the best
of lime, lead, copper, &c."
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Memel, and was supplied by Messrs Burnup, Barras
Bridge. The shell WaS made at the Elswick Ordnance
Works and was made of i-inch iron. It was 16
inches by 12 inches in diameter, and in Its general
outline was si milar in form to one of Sir Willlam
Armstrong's destructive shells. This cylinder con
tained 25 Ibs. of gun-cotton. To preclude the possi
bility of ally acci\ient occuring, no one was allowed
to approach the stockade nearer than 300 yards ;
but one or two unobserved stationed themselves on
the unfinished railway bridge near, and got a good
shaking for their temerity when the shell explodcd.
The cylinder was placed upon the bridge, and all
being ready the spectators waited anxiously for the
impending explosion.
The charge was ignited by
the electric spark from a distance of 220 yards. The
electric messenger was dispatched, a loud explosion,
and a pull" of thin steam-like Bmoke showed that it
had accomplished i(8 mission, and simultaneously
huge fragments of wood and earth were seen flying
in all directions. The spectators hurried to the spot
and were surprised by the utter ruin to which the
irresistable gun·cotton had reduced the strongly-built
stockade. The two center timbers with their backing
had been blown clean away level with the ground,
one large fragment having been hurled a distance of
130 yards ; the other had been torn up into splinters.
The POllts left standing were forced outward to an
angle of 75° ; and a wide gaping breech Wal! left in
the center through which an assailant could bave
easily entered. "

----

�

.
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.-------Salmon climbing a Ladder.

In the fishery department of the Irieh Industrial
Exhibition the Special Commissioners of Irish fisher
ies have just completed all the details connected with
the models designed to illustrate the habits of the
salmon and the II.Ost approved methods of conserva
tion. One of the most attractive features of this
display is what is called " the fish ladder. " This
consists in a series of steps placed in a sloping posi.
tion down the face of a waterfall or weir, for the pur
pose of enabling the salmon to ascend the river dur
ing the spawning season. The plan has been applied
with great su('cess to the falls of Ballysodare, in the
county ot' Sligo, which previously presented an insu
perable obstacle to the ascent of the ish to the upper
waters. The Commissioners exhibit specimens of
every variety used in the salmon fishery, and they
likewise show an exceedingly curious kind of net
used by the flshermen of Loughneagh for the capture
of pollen, or fresh-water herring. This net is seventy
yards in length, it is made of the finest llaxen thread,
and Its cost is but small. The collection, which is on
the whole very interesting, has been well arranged
under the supervision of Mr. Thomas F. Brady, the
Secretary of the Commissioners.
• •

Farina'.

Cologne.

This celebrated perfume is much prized for its del
icacy and permanency, and many attempts to imi
tate it have been made, with very little success. It
is asserted that one of the Farina family has pub
lished the appended recipe. It is copied from the
Zeitschrij't des Norddeutschen Apot1teker Vereins:R. Benzoin (purified) 2 ounces
01. Lavandulre
2
"
by weight.
4
"
01. Rosmarini
Alcoholis fortioris, 9 gallons. To this solution
are added successively :01. Neroli,
01. Neroli" petits grain,
01. Limonis, of each 10 2-5 ounces,
01. Aurantii Dulcis,
01. Limettre,
01. Bergamii, of eaclr 20 4-5 ounces,
Tinct. Flor. geranii rosei q. s. Macerate for
some weeks, then fill into flasks.

}

• •

RA'ITLESNAKE LEATHER.-The editor of the Hartford
(Conn . ) Press has been shown a new kind of leather,
made from rattlesnake's skins, sent from California.
The skins have been tanned and are to be made up
into slippers. In color they are brown, marked with
black. Rubbed one way they are smooth as silk, but
rubbed backwards they are very rough, the scales
turning up as though the leather had been nicked
with a lulif'e. The skins measure about six feet in
length. They are very delicate and easily torn, and
are only valuable On �unt of their novelty.
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work done, as well as on ly a doub le quantity 01 steam
expended as in the first of these two.
n is imp ossible to separate the element time from
any approximately correct idea of force. God, by
his immutable laws, daily gives us this element with
great exactness, and we uniformly refer to it for the
1'IIe cllan i c a i E ffect.
accuracy of all our standards for weights and meas
.
MESSRS. EDItORS :--!S the ::;pace through which a ures. Then, in investigating th e above question, do
G.
body is raised always a true criterion of " work not let this element be forgotten.
[We publish the communications ot our corres
done, " or of " mechanical effect ?" By referriilg to
the text books on mechanics there appears to be no pondent " G. " with great satisfaction, for he is a
want o f unanimity on the s ubject. Can there pos thinking man, and his articles always suggest
sibly b e any mistake on a marter so vitally important ? thought. In this case his whole difficulty results
Perhaps not, but there does seem to be some knot ty from o verlooking the fact that force is required to
questio ns involved in relation to this subj ect, aud overcome inertia. When a b o dy falls in vacuum,
our best mech anical authorities are evidently at di this is the only resistance which the power of gravity
rect variance in reference to momentum and vis-viva, has to overcome. II steam is employed to impart the
and hence, also, in reference to the amount of force same motion to a body vertically upward, it must
that is expended in p utting a -bo dy in motion , or in OV61come not only the resistance of inertia, but that
bringing a m oving body to rest. It is an acknowl of gravity also. The p o wer required to ov ercome
edged weakness for us to shut our eyes while looking gravity will b e directly as the hight, while that reo
at these marked discrepancies of opinion and say quired to overcome inertia will be as the square of
the velocity.
that they are mere verbal differences.
The measure of work is entirely independent of
Let the question be clearly decided b eyon d a doub t,
can be the only reasonable wish of seekers after truth. time. A foot-pound of work i s the raising of one
l ao not wish to discuss the question her�, but would pound of matter one foot high, whether it is done in
like to present th e fol lowing imaginary case for t he one seco n d or in ten thousand years. But in meas
consideration of your inquisitive readers : - S upp o se uring horse-ppwer, time is an essential element. One
we h av e a steam cylinder in a vertical position, fit horse power is the power required to raise 33, 000 l b s .
ted with a perlectly tight piston, yet m ov ing without ot matter one foot high in one minute of time. -EDS.
friction. Let us also imagine a perfect vacuum above
Sizes for Cone Pulleys.
the piston, a nd a sufficient pressure of steam b,:,Jow
it to set the piston (from a state of rest) in motion
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 85 current volume,
in an upward direction with a constantly accelerated SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN, I noticed an article on cone
velocity acquired by falling bodies. Thus, omitting pulleys which induces me to give you an aproximating
fractions, during the first second let the piston be rule which we have made use 0:' several years lor find
raised throu�h 16 feet, and have acquired a terminal ing the leng th of b el ts and cone sizes.
velOCity of 32 feet per second, alld during the first
The greatest difficultv in the matter is to fi n d
two seconds let it be raised thro ugh 64 feet an d have the length of that portion of the belt that em
a cquired a terminal velocity of 64 leet per second.
braces the pulleys where they are of unequal size.
In this imaginary case we have no resistanC3 to Our rule for doing this is to subtract the diameter
overcome except the resistance of the force of gravi of the small pulley, A, i n the accompanying dia.grams,
ty or the weight of the pi�ton. We observe that in
the t wo seconds the piston or weight has been raised
through four ti m es tile space that it was raised in
the first of th e,e tlTO oeconds. T hen, according to
/
the received criterion of " work done, " there was four
times as much " work done " in the two s ec o nd s , I1S
had been done in the first of these two seconds. In
a question of this kind the query naturally arises
would the steam pressure on the piston at the en d of
the two seconds be the same as it was thro ughout
the stroke ? If it did remain uniform, the steam used
would of course v ary as the length of the stroke ; or
we would have four times as much steam used in th e
two seconds as in the first of these two seconds. For
simplicity we make no allowance for expansion or from that of the greater, B, and multiply the differ
eondensation. Would the steam pressure have to ence by the semi-diameter, c d, of each pulley sep·
remain uniform throughout the stroke ? is the point arately, then divide each product by the distance, c' c,
on which the question is nicely balanced.
between the centers, the two quotients are the dis
It is n ot in my power to make or cite any experi tance (d e) the belt varies from embracing the exact
ment to tip thll b alance either way. If any one can semi-circumference of the pulleys.
This distance
I should be pleased to hear the result. Ho wever, to must be added to h ait the circumference in the case
my r eas o ni ng, it seems perfectly clear that the steam of the large pulley, and subtracted from that in the
pressure would n ot have to remain uniform, but case of the small pulley, the sum of the s e two last
would be constantly decreas�d in an inverse ratio to results is the amount of belting in contact with the
the spaces passed over during each s eco nd. Th e pulleys. Divide the sum by 3 ·14+ and the quotient
reas o ni ng is this, the resistance is caused by gravity is the diameter of equal pulleys to require the same
alone, a constant and uniform force-constant and length of belt, agreeable with your Providence cor
uniform as to the time-n ot as to the space moved respondent.
through, hence the expenditure 01 lorce 01' steam
Now it we would make a eonc pul ley with five
power will vary as to the time this resistance is i n sizes, the extremes being Hi" aIllI 4", we proceed thus :
action, being simply twice as much for two seconds
as for the first of these tw o .
. ... . .
I do not think this vi&w of the case agrees with
. . .]1-:o ?:
J
the best of authorities on such Bubjects, yet that does
:
. --�,�
not prove it to he errnneous. The wisest of men are
continually correcting their o wn mistakes.
If my \'iew of the case in reference to the steam
pressure is correct, we then have, according to the
us ually-received crit'lrion of " work d'me, " four times
as much work done in two seconds as there is in the
c
de
f
firs t of these two, by simply doubling the quanti ty of
let
a
b
be
the
axes
of
the
p
u
l
l
e
y
s
, an d c d e f g t h e
steam used. Now, m aking no allowance fo r expan
sion, this is evidently absurd. Hence the conclusion central position of each of the sizes, make (J h 8
iorces itself upon me, that the usual criterion of inches an d c i 2 inches.
We have proved by the above rule the cen tral size
" work done " being the hjght through Which It weighi
is raised, is erroneous, and that in tbe case before to be e jj with dividers we now sweep a curve so as
us i� the two second", there i� only twice as much to m eet the tbree points i j !� j tbis course gives us
•••

, ) 'ce:t/ !
� r-

i

i
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the diameter of the other sizes with all needful ae
c u ra cy, us seen iu the lines f 0 and cl o.
F. G. WOODWARD.

Worcester,

Mass. ,

Aug. 9th, 1864.

[We thank �Ir. Woodward for his information, as
well as all other mechanics who take the trouble to
write upon these and similar questions. We are al
ways glad to receive letters of this kind and sball
take pleasure in giving them a good position. -EDs.
The Stone AlI"e .

)IESSRS. EDITORS :-Allusion is made in ccripture
to the " Stone Age " in several places j as tbis branch
of archreological investigation attracts much atten
tion, it may be well to state that the Hebrew rit� wall
practiced with a flat knife (for evidence of which see
Exodus iv. 25) ; and agai n the sharp knives com
manded to Joshua in the Bible is more exactly ren
dered in the margin " knives of flint"-verses 2 and
3. A more obscure reference, but B uffici ently InteIli
b le may be noticed, . in the promises of bleSSings by
the growth of the church, in I s aiah Ix. 1 7 :- " and
for stones, iron. "
These remark� are induced by a paragraph i n the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on p age 368, Vol. X. , wherein
it is stated that a passage in Joshua xxiv. 30, relates
to the burhl of certain flint implements. On refer
ence to that chapter it will be seen that " they buried
Joshua in the border of his inheritance, " but there is
no mention or their having " placed with him in his
tomb the flint knives, " &c.
Can this discrepancy be explaineq ? All true lov
ers of archreology would be gratified to fi nd so early
and so sure a foundation as that of th e sacred record
for the exi st ence of a custom-that of the deposit in
the graves of distinguished men, certain articles of
use, favor or necessity, a custom that we know was
nsual in very remote ages and in all conditions of
civilization, from the most savage to the most civilized.
FRA.NKLIN P E ALE.
1, 131 Girard street, Philadelphia, July, 1864.
[The citation of the Rev. Mr. Smith (repub lishe d
in our Vol. X. , page 368, from the Geologist), is from
the Septuagint. -EDs.

Repairing Mirrors.

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The two statements which ap
peared lateiy in your paper, on the subject of repair
ing looking-glasses, are not correct. The repaired
patch will always have a white b oun dary line. I
have seen a damaged plate, j ust silvered, repaired by
placing a piece of freshly amalgam ate d tinfoil on the
injured part, and subjecti ng the whole to pressure j
b ut we cannot repair an old m irror by the same
means, because the conditions are changed. When a
manufacturer of mirrors takes a pl ate trom a silver
ing stone or " table, " he places it against a wall in a
diagonal position and the mercury drains to one cor
ner. It h a s , as we style it, two tops (two top edges ) .
The mercury is found mostly on the lower two edges.
Were the mirror reversed in position, the superfluous
mercury would run down be tween th e silvering and
the glass, forming white streaks, to the destruction
These facts are known to all
of· the silvering.
dealers. The gre at affinity of mercury for tin pre
vents its use in repairing old mirrors. The mercury
employed to repair would form white streaks in the
manner described on the old silvering. The practice,
therefore, in the end would prove very good for the
trade, but very bad for the lUirror. Still, I think
old mirrors, free from rust, might be repaired. I
propose the following mode :-Remove the silvering
from the injured part, clean the glas s , form a wall of
beeswax around the spot, pour on it nitrate of sil
ver, and precipitate the silver by grape sugar, etc. ,
etc. , as is well understood.
TROS. TAYLOR .
Washington, D. C. , Aug. 1st, . 1864.
..

Credit to Whom Credit i s Due .

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for
Aug. 6th, No. 6, Vol . XI. (new series), is an extract
from Prof. Tyndall's lecture on the subject of mag
netism, in which he says :- " The disturbance of
molecular forces by magnetism was discovered by
Mr. Joule." Without attributing to the lecturer any
unfairness or p artiality for his own countrymr.n , we
thought the authorship of this discovery was too well
known at this time to justify any l:!Ul'.h historical
bjllnder as this. Tb(l di sco very was made aqc1 pub -

Iht
1 i shed by Prof. Charles G. Pag e, now of the United

States Patent Office, iu 1837, and w as made the subj ect of several commun ication s to Sillima n's Journal,
Vols. XXXII. , XXXIII . , and XLVIII.

published

h i s first n o tice of

Mr. Joule

this interesting phenom

,

Jrimtifit �mmtan.
Odd
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the neighborhood to do it properly, but now, any

Jobs.

A corres pondent of the Genesee Farmer gives some boy can hang

enon in the A nnals oj Electricity, for l.Iarch, 1842. look round his house and make a careful minute of
Furthermore , the automatic contact breaker, em all the odd jobs he will lind which require to be done.
ployed by Prof: Tyndall to illustrate the experiment, Let him take paper or a memorandum book and note
was also the invention of Prof. Page, a n d described them down. H e will find at least twenty little matby him in Silliman's JOllrnrll.

Flying

VERITAS.

l 1ul'o",,,lble.

a

grindstone in five minutes without

useful suggestions and advice in the appended arti- t he possibility of cranking it, and with the certainty
cle ; it will apply to mechanics as well as farmers :- that it will run true without dressing off.
" The best grindstones are n o w made by machine" Let any farmer or person of moderate m eans
ry, which renders them mathematically true, and the

grit being selected only of the best quality, the get
ting o f a good one is reduced almost to certainty.

T he ordtuary square cranks have been supcrseded by
ters requiring repair or amendment. The plan k·way those made on the self-adjusting principle, which
to the well or yard ; the fence round the garden ; a consists of a round shaft (on which a screw is cut)
garden gate that will open easily and close itself; re- and two plates which are screwed together with a
pairs to the box protecting the well or cistern ; mend- burr so as to suit any thickness of stone, which by
ing tool�,

harness-and

in

short

almost innumerable pressing against the sides of the stone (instElad of

)IESSRS. EDITOR� : - A 8 th e s ubj ec t 01 fly i ng m a- small matters all w anting to be done, either on wet being wedged into the eye) prevents any po ssibility
c h ine s, and thc p ossibility of men being able to fly days or at som e lei sure time . E very one who · is not of splitting the stone, while at the same time : t

li ke birds is still r evived and canvassed occasionally, a natural sloven is fully aware of the necessity of at- causes it to h ang perfectly true on the crank.
I propose to p r esent for the b enefit of such as still tendi ng to these matters, but the g:-eat diffi culty is he
"Another improvement is in th e USe of a single
have any lingering faith in its accomplishment, the has no tools. His experience goes to show that the wheel Mc Lion rqller, instead of the ordinary double
fundamental fig ure s or oa,;:s which they must work last time he tried to do anything of the kind he had one, thereby r educing the friction j us t one-half, and
from, so th at the�' m ay see the fallacy of al l such to go to a n eigh b or and b o rrow so me tools to work enabling the farmer (with the use of a treadle) to
att em pts

m ore profitable w ith. T he s a w was t oo close, antI very much otherIn all machines of this character the air, a wise than sharp ; t!l e chiseis were all too large or too
light and mobile fluid, must of c o urs e be used as the small ; the bit-stock had lost its spring and would not
fulcrum, and the i mm ens e loss of power arising from hold the h its in their p lace, so that he could not withthe use of s o yielding a fulcrum must s u rel y oe fatal draw them, and p erhaps broke Il ome a n d h ad t o buy
to all attempts in this direction .
new ones to replace them . Nothing was fit to u se,

grind any small tool without calling off some one
trom his work to ' turn the grindstone. '

Now i t is plain that the propeller would learned the tra d e could do nothing at it but make a
pr o pelli ng stroke or thrust of 66 feet botch, which w as . almo �t worse than leaving the j ob
per second-3, 9GO feet per m inute-to get a pressure undone .
of 1 0 Ibs. t() e a ch sq uare foot, of the 30 feet propel" H is underrating his ability wa s It mistake. AIling area, for a ful crum to sust ai n the 300 lb s . weight. most every man has a c ertain amoun t of mechanic al
The 3, 960 feet of thrus t p er m inute lll uiti pl ied by 300 ability, b ut the great d ra w back is bad tools I No

which can be driven in when not needed, and if k ept
filled with water will last a long time. Finally, the
stone should not be allowed to get " out of round, "

channel.

and turn their ideas into

a

" No grindstone should be exposed to the weather,
as it not on ly injures the wood-work, b ut the s un ' s
rays harden the stone so much a s in time to render i t

useless -neither should it run in water, as the part
remaining in the water softens so much that it wears
an d h ll nce w hat he did was wretchedly done.
" Th ere lleing no proper a wl or gimlet, h e tried t o away faster than the other side, and man y a " soft
Ib S. on one foot area. I will take th is as data to dri ve naill? without tb e h oles b t>ing bored ; splits tol- place " in a stone has risen from this cause alone,
figure from ; and for ill ustration will suppose that a lowed just when th e m o s t 01 the work was done, and and not from any inequality in the grit. The proper
man of 150 Ibs. weigh t proposes to fly with a machine the look of th jeb was spoiled, and our poor man of way is to allow the water to drop 011 th e stone, as it
e
which will w eigh as ,n uc h more, in all m aking the, odd jobs w as heartily discouraged, and excused him- is needed, either from a cast-iro n water c up, or
weight to be r aised 300 los . And fur th er, suppose self by dete rm inin o- in his own mind that he never ( what answers very well) an old white-lead keg, sup
that the superficial area of his propellers or wings to w as intended for <> a mech anic, and never having ported above the stone with a spile near the bottom,
Wind moving at the r ate of 45 m i les

per hou r -66
fe@t p e r s econd- exer t s a p erp e n d ic ul ar force of 10

be

30

feet.

have to have a

lbs . gives 1, 188, 0 0 0 foot-pounds, which, reduce d to
horse-power, gives 36-horse powel' as th e power re-

goo d workman h as b a d tools. All

the toois of a good
workman are clean, free from rust, with good han dies,
quired t o su stain 300 l b8. in the atmosphere, to say an d s harp as a raz or. The sa w is well set, for green
n othi ng of the loss of p o wer in transmi.tting it through or dry wood, or he has one for each kind of workthe ma chinery ; wfrteh, wItb tbe frictfon of the air o n r i ppi n g , cr o s s . c nt ti n g or fi n e work . H o w the n i s it

propellers of s u ch rapid stroke, w o ul d be not less
than one-fourth of the whole power, bringing th e required power up to that of 48 horses, and still there
wOuld be no surplus power for rapid or fantastic

possible

for an i n exp eri enced person

If

becomes p erfectly round.
Gre�� or rusty to �ls
should be well cleaned b efore grmd mg, or they will
choke up the grit. If this should occur, a little sharp
sand and water on a board an d ke p t against th e
stone while turning, w ill clean it o ff ::.0<.1 sharpen up

to do work with the gri t. "

bad tools or tools in bad order, when a mechanic,
with all his experience, requires tools the best that
can be had ?

the propelling area was more than 30
" The first s tep which any farmer can make to
feet the waste of power would not be so great, and wards renovati ng or repairing his homestead is to get
the supposed area is rather small for a fair showing a set of tools-some of each kind for working in iron
of the subject, perhaps , but increas e d dimensions or wood, not forgetting a soldering-iron for mending
would necessarily involye increased weigh t of ap- kitchen and other tin matters, and small patching.
paratus.
The whole can be got for forty dollars, and will save
The attainment of success in such attempts are at
their value and cost in one year, besides the satisfac
present beyond the reach of man, and it is also be- tion of feeling independent and of helping yourself,
yond the range of probability to suppose th a t future instead o f living in a m ess or having interminable
improYements will ever develop and perfect matters bills to p ay.
so that a 50-horse engine and appurtenances for fly" When the tools are got, a convenient, comfort
evolutions.

lIS no tool can be properly ground unless the s t one
runs true ; if it should become uneven, get some one
to turn it, and with a nail rod raz e it down u ntil i t

. . .

Where California Gold goes.

Among the other humiliations to which this nation

has been subjected by the failure of our naval vessels

to clear the ocean of the Florida, the Georgia, and
the other inSignificant rebel privateers that have been

preying for nearly three years upon our . commerce,

is the revolution that has been worked in our Califor

nia gold trade. Four-fifths of the gold product of the
Pacific coast is now shipped to England and to other

foreign ports, instead of coming to the Atlantic ports

The following table will

as it did before the war.

sbow the course of this great revolution in the ship
ment of our b ullion

since

the Americau flag on the

sea has ceased to afford security to an American
It is only able work-shop must be provided, isolated from the
a year or two since some of the New York pres! had farm b uilding and house as there is always more or cargo.
Shipments of specie trom Sa.n Francisc o lor the
a man fiying around in the air, down at Perth Am- less danger from fire. P ut up a goo d solid bench
boy, or in that locality, · and pronounced the thing a with an iron \ice at one end and a wooden oue at the first six months of 1861, 1862, 1863 and 1864 :

ing m ay be reduced in weight

to 150 l b s .

complete success-giving the particulars of his other, a block for an anvil, or some substitute for
flight, stating the enthusiasm of the cro wd, etc. ; one, and a good grind-stone in one corner, with a
this is only one of the latest attempts for its success. foot crank to torn it with ; and then the first wet or
fuI accomplishment.
In both the Old and New stormy day, refiming to your memoraudum book for
World much time and money, in the aggregate, has the list of jobs th at require to be done, select the first
been thrown away in these attempts to a c com pl ish that o ur wife and tamily require as necessary to

y

To New

York. To

Eugiand.

1861. $15,916,290 $1,103,938
4,216,841
1l, 290,850
1862.
5,650,976 15,008,427
1863.
5,607 9 4 0 19,835,269
1864 .

To

China.

$1, 343,247
1 ,007, 272
1 , 603,059
2,911,733

To other

Countries.

$202, 655
3 1 7, 652
495 , 1 1 9
578,798

See how in th e foregoi u g exhibit the shipments to
New York dimin.,h year by year, and how the ex

an impossibility, and fresh evidence that the subject lighten their heavy carel! and continuous work, and port�ons to England swell up from one mlIlion in
1861 .to nearly twenty millions in 1864. In the first
is not dead yet has suggested this letter.
all experience goes to show th at the outlay for tools
six months of 1861 four-fifths of all the treasure sent
PNEUMATICS.
will not be regretted. "
out from San Francisco came (lirectly to New York,
New York, Aug. 15th, 1864.
I • •

but in the correspol).ding six months of 1864 nearly
Grindstones on the Farm.
[Accordillg t o the above calculation a sand-hill
four·fifths of the California bullion is sen t abroad and
40
po
un
t
ds
ha
t weighs
mus t, in order to make
crane
Some good practica l information is contained in
nearly three-tourths of it goes directly to England.
its high flights, h ave more muscular strength than the rollowing article : A part of this great change is .doubtless due to the
4 h orses ! and 1 horse is certainly stronger th an 30
" There is no implement so essential to larming
marking out of new channels of trade, but by far the
Band-hill cranes. Why should the speed o f the fans be operations, and no one to which so little attention is
greater part of it is chargeable upon the fact that
limi ted to 66 fee t per second ? It is not unusual to paid as a grindstone. Formerly they were made
" Americ!tu bottoms " are insecure for shipments of
run 6 0 -inch fau blowers 3, 000 revolutions per min ute, with mallet and chisel, of all shapes, except perfect
since our good friends in England have fur
specie
which would make the yelocity at the periphery 750 ly round ; with a squ are hole, rarely, if ever placed
nished to Jeff. Davis fleet-footed piratical craft with
feet per second, and as the resistance of the air is · in in the center, and of every imaginable grit, from the
4

whioh to plunder our merchan tmen and run away
proportion to the square of the velocity, this would fineness of marble to the coarsene�s of puddllng
by no mean s a pleasant sub
1, 268 pounds per square foot, in stone, and varying in hardness from that of salmon frolll O\l1� cruisers. It is
ect for contemplation.
j
stead of 10 pounds. The subject, however, is of ex brick to a Quincy granite. In those days it was
haustless interest, and let every one make Ptlhlic quite all event in a far mer's life to " hang the
BOLLS o f ripe cotton in line order, 01 thlo yeM'�
grind
every idea whicb he has in relation to it. -EDs.
stone, " and required all the mechanical ingenuity of growth, are exhibited In New Orlean s.
give a pressure of
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IlIlprovement In

Improved

Church Door8.

slipped over the band itself to compress it, but this

Paln,.Dru8h Guard.

Any onE> who has watched a painter at work upon is hardly necessary as the band is firm enough with
terrible catastrophe in Santiago, Chill, by
which hundreds of young women and children lost a window-sash, must have noticed the care taken to out it.
The manner of using this brush is shown so plainly
their lives through the burning of a church, is still avoid daubing the panes-the necessity of cleaning
fresh in the minds of the public. It will be remem them where the brush strikes adding very much to in Fig. 1 that no further explanation is needed. The
brush and guard are shown c1�arly in Fig. 2. When
bered that on the occasion in question the great the labor of the painter and cost of the work. The
The

f!

7,- '
.i'

·

1

machinery or vehicles have to be striped, it needs a

steady hand and close watching to do it well with the

ordinary brush, but with the guard attached to a

striping brush, as shown in Fig. 3, any one can stripe

as handsomely as an expert.

The guard can be ad

justed to strike fine parallel lines by the keys, a a ;
when these are pushed in, the guard is pressed out

from the brush so that a new line line is formed,

when the brush is drawn along the work again. With
this guard a man can stripe work when he cannot see
the color of the paint, so well adapted is it for its

purpose.

One guard runs alongside of the edge of

the work while the other guard remains upon it. The

little dipper, D, for paint, is used in connection with
this guard itself:

Painters who have used this in

vention testilY to its tery great usefulness, and we

can add our recommendation to those of practical
men, with great satisfaction.

The invention was patented through tile Scientific
American Patent Agency on March 1st, 1 8 6 1, by E.
C. Hasertck, of Lake Village, N. H. ; for further in

CHURCH ;J)OORS.

cro wd of people within the building choked and attachment to the brush ' shown in the engraving is formation address him at that place.
j ammed the doors so that they could neither get out or an exceedingly useful thing-one of those small matFral{rant H a y.
allow others to help them from th e exterior. The ters which are often the foundation of fortunes. It is
cthurch doors were so small that this catastrophe was merely a piece of bone, A, half round on one side,
The editor of the New Bedford (l'IIass. ) Standard,
much more fatal to life than it would have been oth pointed, and fiat on the other. This guard is carried , some months ago, spoke of a practice pursued by
Gen. Thompson, of that place,

erwise. The engravings published herewith represent an in-

in putting up hay,

genious plan for increasing the

and says

the General filled his office

area of doors of public buila-

with

delicious

fragrance by

ings, so that in case of disaster,

bringing III a sample of hay

of mind, the simple withdrawal

cess :

when people lose their presence

cured by the following pro

be much enlarged.

day in July, was immediately

This plan

is shown in Fig. 2, the section,

packed closely in a cask, the

where it will be seen that the

ordinary door,
frame, B,

as

head of which was at once

A, is Bet in its

usual,

The grass cut about 11

o'clock in the forenoon of a

of a bolt causes the entrance to

put in, its hoops driven and

but this

the cask rolled into a shed.

frame, instead of being a fix-

There it remained untouched

nished

opened ; and its contents were

ture, as others are, is also furwith

hinges,

so

until

that

January, when it was

when the confining bolt, C, is
withdrawn, the whole frame,

as

door and all,

swings outward,

was all the freshness, green-

eye-

hay-::iio t a ' sus ic ion of mus-

egress.

The

G,

which

was bright, flexible and juicy.

is

At the present price of casks

worked by the lever, F, passes

this mode of curing hay would

through both bolts, top and bot-

be expensive ; but our neigh-

tom, so that but one motion of

bor suggests that grass, cut

the lever is required to open

as this wa�, might be screwed

both bolts ; as soon as this is

done

the door

of new.mown

tiness nor a sign of decay-it

Fig. 1, and the

confining bolt,

day when

p

bolts, D, Fig. 2, project through

the plate, E,

the

neBII and ","oma

not inward, and thuB very much
facilitates

sweet as

they were first packed. There

into bundl8s in the 1;ield, and

becomes self-

thus be equally well preserved.

locking. This is a much-needed

[ " Beater "

hay presses ae-

improvement, and was patented

complish the object very thor-

Patent Agency by A. H. Wag-

hsy a few doors from our of-

through the Scientific American

ner, of Detroit, Mich., on May

oughly.

HASERICK'S PAINT·BRUSH GUARD.

I in an elastic rubber band, B, by making two slits in
For further information address the inventor at Box the ssme ; the guard is then pushed through this
64, Detroit, Mich.
I band, which holds it firmly in place. A spring, C, is
10th, 1864.
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There are bales of

fice which have been packed

I

in such a press ; they are so solid that they were

sawed in two ; and letters have been cut in them as
if they were stone. --Eos.
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THE

of powder would be equally destructive whether be
hind heavy or light shot.
This striking experiment
in England i s confirmatory of the conclusions from
experiments with heavy shot In this country.
It is possible that the turrets of the Dicta tor and
--e-llIUNN & COl'lP ANY, Editorti &1 Proprietorti. Puritan would resist even the 600-pound shot fired
•
a t the velocity of 840 feet per second, though it would
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
undoubtedly go through the sides of either of these
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
vessels. An d what effects it would have on the tur
--rets if fire d with 80 poun ds of powder we cannot tell.
O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.
Even with 40 pounds it would probably p e netrate the
«iJ"" " The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, turrets of the small monitors, or shatter them to
New York.
pieces.
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NOT INVULNERABLE.

On another page we republish from th e London
Times a full description of the complete destruction
of a most massi ve iron-plated target by a 600-pound
shot. This result will be regarded by the ordnance
officers of our army as a confirmation of the sound
ness of the views which they have been urging for
many years.
The eharge waa 40 pouwls ot powder
and the shot struck the target with a velocity 840 fee t
a second. Our officers have long been contending
for very heavy shot at moderate velocities in prefer
ence to lighter shot at higher velocities. Major Bar
nard, in his " Notes on Sea-coast Defense, " presents
the case thus-the italics are his own :" A leaden bullet fired from a pistol will penetrate
a pane of glass by a clean round hole ; the same
thrown by the hand will smash it to fragments. To
damage a vessel seriously it is not the hole-punctur
ing p ro p erty which we need, it is the smashing eflect,
the sta ving-i n of planking and timbers ; or, if a hole
alone is made, that it shall be so large as to defy
plugging. Of course, it is the l arger projectile only
that can make the large hole ; and all experience ( a s
well as theory) tells us that, for smashing e!fects,
large masses with moderate velOCities are the most
efficient. "
Again he says :" When these iron-clad ships come to ' engage, at
breaching distance, our earth or stone forts, ' and to
have their ' laugh ' at them, we do not try to p u nch
holes in them ; we wish to stave in the whole si,de.
For this purpose masses of large diameter moving
with m odera te velocity are indispensable.
The 15inch shell would probably be effectual against the in
inclined-sided battery, and would be likely to convert
Captain Cole's cupolas into shooting-caps indeed.
Penetrating and exploding in an iron-clad or wooden
vesael, a single one would probably suffice.
" Fifteen inches is the caliber of t he gun m ade as
an experiment to test the practicability of cas ting
guns of extraordinary caliber, and their efficiency.
The result has convinced our orduance officers that it
is not an extreme limit. A 20 -i nch gun can probably
be made, and no t o uly made but used with facility
and efficiency.
Enormous and expensiv.l as they
are, such guns may have their ' mission, ' and a few
of them in our important .sea-coast batteries will
probably be hereafter deemed an essential part of their
arm ament. "
On the oth er hand, the ablest of the English jour
nals have argued that the efrect of a given quantity

CAN WE

FLY

BY STEAlI[ 1

If we could make a m achine the power of which
should btar as large proportion to the weigh t as the
muscular power of a b ird does to its weigh t, we
could fl y. It would be interesting to know how near
ly we can come in the present state of the arts to
making 3uch a machine.
The London Engineer says that large locomotives
weighing 35 tuns, have been worked up to 1000horsepower-less than eighty pounds to a h ors e
power. If a small steam engine conld be made as
light in proportion to its power, we should have a
practical flying machine. Great progress has been
made within a fe w years in the construction of light
steam engines for fire-engines, and the Engineer de
scribes one weighing 35 cwt. that gave 35 indicated
horsepower.
So it seems an engine of 35-horse
power has been made nearly a s l ight in p rop ortio n to
its power as the 1000-horsepower engine.
But i n order to fly we want an engine weighing
only 200 or 300 pounds, and yet as powerful, or near
ly so, in proporti on to i.ts weight as the large engine
mentioned abo\'e.
If an e n g ine of 2-horscpower
could be constructed to weigh only 300 pounds, with
its water, and a little fuel, it woul d raise its own
weight 220 feet in a minute, drawing itself up by a
pulley over a rigid supp ort. If by beating the air it
would raise itself twenty feet in a m in ute, or would
raise itself at all, it would fly.
How much power would have to be exp en ded in
beating the air in order to raise a given weight we
have noUhe data for determining ; but it is probable
that some of our readers could easily ascertain.
The form of wi ngs for a flying machine is indicated
with great certainty by our present kn oWledge. It is
that of a light spiral fan, and there must be two fans
to each machine to prevent the machine from turn
ing instead of the fan. Now, if some of our readers
who have the proper tools will m ak e a fan, like a
spiral windmill, and will measure its thrust when
driven by a given power, they will settle this branch
of tbe inquiry. Perhaps the simplest plan for making
this measurement would be to fix the blades of the
fan to a hollow sleeve, which could slide along th e
shaft on which it was supported. Let the sleeve
be long enough for a cord several feet in length
to be wound upon it, and then a heavy weight at
tached to the end of the cord will turn the fan. By
weighing the weight and measuring the time of its
descent, the power consumed in dri ving the fan will
be ascertained.
The force of the thrust may b e
measured by holding the sleeve from sliding along
the shaft by means of a. spring balance. By employ
in g di fferent weights the thrust at various velocities
might be measured.
Some of our boiler-makers can doubtless tell as
h ow light the boiler for a 2-horsepower engine can b e
made. To carry water enough for half an hour's
running will be suffiCient, or even for fifteen minmtes.
If we can once accomplish the great feat of flying
we may trust to further improvements for the power
of traveling greater distances, and in fifteen minutes
we might go fifteen miles. If an iron boiler and en
gine is not more than three times too h eavy, by the
substitution of aluminum the weight of metal would
he reduced to one-third, and the thing woulc:l. be
do ne.
It may be that no small steam engine can b e con
structed with a tenth part of the power in proportion
to the weight requisite for a flying machine, and it
may prove that even this familar motor in its present
condition comes nearer the power to fly than any 01
u s have supposed. At all events, it will be interest
ing to know how ne::tr we are in the present state of
th e arts to the possession of this enchanting power,
and we hope some of our readers will take sufficient
interest in the subject to giv� us the several facts,
when we will put them together.

ands of bushels all over the city. Carts perambulate
the highways and byways loaded so that the springs
touch, and almost every urchin has his pockets full.
Business m en go hurrying along With their hanels
full of peaches, and the monotonous cry of the Ycn
del' is heard.from morn till sultry eve--a dewy eve is
unknown at present in this locality. The price is re
markably low considering the state of the currency,
good fruit being sold for fifteen cents per quart, or
twenty-five cents for two quarts. When we reflect
that New York is but one city, and that there are
other largll ones-Baltimore, Philadelphia, Albany,
and Boston�where the papers assure us the fruit is
also ab un dant, . we can form no estimate of the peach
crop of 1864.
Of course peaches preserved in the ordinary way
with sugar, pound for pound, are not to be thought
of now, and they are neither good nor wholesome
when they are so made-a thick, heavy, indigestible
and tasteless conserve being produced. The proper
way to preserve this delicious fruit is in small j ars
with very little sugar. Our readers may have seen
small glass b arrel-sh aped mustard pots. These are
just the things for the purpose in the absence of air
tight j ars, which are beyond the means of some.
The glass mustard pots could be had in ordinary
times for three cents each, and can now be sold for at
most six cents, cork and all. The way to preserve
peaches in them is as 1011ows :-Peel them nicely,
split them in h alf and take out the stones ; split each
half again and put one-fourth 01' a pound of sugar to
each po und of fruit, even less than this will do-as the
fruit is naturally sweet it may be kept without any
sugar whatever. It is safest however to us e a little.
Scald the peaches, but do not boil them, then take a
table-spoon and put each quarter in the mustard
pots, which must have previously been place d in a
kettle of water and allowed to heat gradually to the
boiling p Oint. After the quarters are all in, fill up
the crevices with j uice, to within one-fourth of an
inch of th e top and continue the boiling under the
pots when the contents will rise.
Scalding the
peaches drives the air out of the quarters and the
boiling subsequently perfects tbis process, so that in
about thirty minutes the corks can be put in. The
corks should be soaked in hot water which makes
them soft and easily compressed, and they must be
driven in tight. The j uice will be displaced at the
top an d overflow, but it must be wiped off amI tbe
pots taken one by one and dipped instantly in a pot
of resin and beeswax, or tallow, which closes all the
pores in the cork and makes it abs olutely ai r-tight .
The cement should be made just so as to be tough,
not brittle ; it is easily tried by dipping a li ttle in cold
water.
Three pounds of peaches cost now about twenty
five cents, stoned and peeled. The sugar for this
amount would cost twenty-four cents ; the sirup will
increase the weight nearly one pound, and even at
present prices lVe shall have four pounds of delicious
s wee tmeats at a cost of twelve cents PCI' pound.
Dried peaclles cost at all times thirty cents per pound ;
RED SEALING WAX of good quality is made by
next winter they will be dearer still. Which is the
cheapest-dried peaches or " pe ach es in j uice, " as carefully fusing a mixture of 48 parts of shellac, 19 o f
Venice turpentine, and one of Peru balsam, to wh ich
the French call them ?
- le, _
32 parts of finely levigated cinnabar and some sul
ONE of the Kindergartens, in B oston , has adopted phate of lime are afterwards added. In the cheaper
the system of graduating t!!e school hours to the age kinds red lead is s1.!bstituted for the vermilion, and
and advancement of the pupils, and the results have there is much common rosin, which causes the wax
been most favorable. The youngest children come to ru n into thin drops when melted. Black sealing
only from 9 to 12 A. M. , those next them come one wax is made of 60 parts of shellac, 10 of Venice tu r
hour in the afternoon also, and the oldest two hours. pentine, and 8 of finely levigated ivory-black.
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would regard it as a favor if you
WIll glVe me your opmion on the following question:

We are indebted to the author, R ev. c. B. Boynton, Supposing a man in a balloon above New York city
D.D., of Cincinnati, for a copy of his work on the re as s a man in that city, " What time is it 1" His reply
is
NOO!l hAug. 1 . " Supposing the balloon not to re
lations of the United States and Russia to the other volve WIt the earth, where is th e man
that would tell
in
printed
pages,
him it was Aug, 2nd 1
great Powers. It is a book of 576
E. W.
Salem,
Ohio,
A
u
g
,
5,
1864.
large clear type, and published by C . F. Vent & Co.,
When it is noon Aug, 1st in New YOl k , it is eleven
of Cincinnati.

�

The

Rat RIot.

The unsightly barracks, which have so long en

cumbered the Park grounds in front of our office, are
at last demolished ; and in common with our neigh·

bors and the rest of the city we are rejoiced at their

removal.

It was announced in the daily papers that

the lum!Jer would be used in the construction of siql

ilar

buildings on the Battery,

but

from

obser

vations we made on the spot, the tim!Jer tooki a very
The wOlk is devoted to an examination at length o'clock of the same day at a point 15 degrees west of
circuitous route to go to the place designate . All
of the attitude and resources of England, France, New York, and one o'clock of the same day at a me
the slatternly old women in the neighborhood de
ridian
15
degrees
east
of
New
York.
arguei;!
On
the
meridian
Russia and the United States. The author
serted their lawful avocation of selling apples, when
that England is reduced to follow in the wake of 90° west it is 6 A, M. , and on the meridian 90° east
the shanties began to come down, and falling on the
France, that France is endeavoring to establish her it is 6 P. )I. of the same day, At the antipodes it is
timbers bore them away in triumph. Regular f9:tigue
midnight
; and if we should go round east 180 de
own power o\-er the christian world, that the natural
parties relieved each other at this pastime, and quite
opponents of this movement are Russia and the grees we should expect to find it midnight at the end
a respectable building was piled up under a large
Aug.
of
1st,
while
if
we
go
should
go
round
har
west to
United States, and finally that there ought to be
tree. It wad amusing to see the struggles between
the same point, we should expect to find it midnight
mony of action between us and Russia.
these viragos and the workmen ; one o f the former
at
the
beginning
of
Aug.
Ist24
hours
difference
collec
the
in
to
labor
much
The author has devoted
would seize some fragment which in turn would be
tion of his fa cts , and he lays them before his readers the time. A minute afterwards a person coming
snatched from her by the men, then the whole force
in a very easy and flowing style. We give the f('llow· round by tile east would comm ence the day of Aug.
of Amazons would rally and make common cause un
2nd,
while
one
coming
!Jy
the
west
would
commence
ing extract as a specimen : til the coveted piece was captured.
" Eastern and Western soldielS have fought under the day of Aug. 1st.
Another feature in the destruction of these build
When
the
emigrants
fr
o
m
the
center
of
as
civilization
similar
so
results
with
very similar circumstances,
ings was the immense quantities of rats unearthed
to forbid either !Joasting or complaint. They BUS in western Europe moved east and west, they carried
and annihilated. Men and boys j oined in killing
tained alike the honor of our nag. Gettys!Jurg and their calendar with them in bo�h directions to the
them, and the ground was covered with tht' slain.
Pacitic
Ocean.
A
few
years
ago
we saw the state
Chickamauga were not only the great !Jattles of the
Some mischievous person suddenly seized one of th'e
war, but, in each case, the !Jest troops of the South � ent in t he letter of some traveler, that the change
defunct rodents and sent him flying at a comrade ;
III
the
date
takes
place
The
n2ar
the
western
North.
the
shore
of
of
best
the
the
were matched against
others, acting on this hint, did likewise, and staid
North and South were fairly represented on these Pacific, _ n o t far from the eastern edge of Asia. The
sober citizens, plodding about their business were
bloody fields, and the main features of the fighting writer saM that there were two islands not fifty miles
astonished and bewildered by receiving a blow on
were the same. One w as taught mainly by Eastern apart Which, always haNe dift'erent days of the month
the side of the head from these ill-smelling missiles.
troops, and the other mostly by soldiers of the West. and of the week. It ia Monday in the westwardly
Any specially·marked or curiously attired individual
In each battle the fiery and yet orderly rush of the isle on the same day that it is Sunday iu the island
was certain to be made a target ot; an d the shower
Southern veterans, led by their most trusted generals, situated further east.
of rats that fell upon him from all quarters caused
-------. � �.-----was checked and rolled back with terrible slaughter
him to retreat in a manner more hasty than dignified.
THE .. TALLAHASSEE."
by the persistent firmness, the long-enduring courage
From the frantic gesticulations and astoniijhing
and skill of the Northern troops ; and the two battles
A new re!Jel ship h as appeared otl' our coast, and plunges and grasps made by the assailed, the observer
war.
the
were a true type ot
is now plundering and burning all American vessels at a distance would suppose that a hornet's nest had
" The Southern charge comes with the sweep and
that she can come across.
The captain's name is sud denly discharged itself upon the performer of the
roar of a headlong t o rren t, bnt the Northern lines
John Tr.ylor Wood, and he says he does not like the gymnastics referred to.
The police were at last
are granite, upon which it dashes and breaks. The work he is engaged in ; he added quite naturally that obliged to interfere, and dispersed the crowd in short
men of the West fought, it is true, under great dishe would not lIght unless compelled to, he preferred meter when they sallied forth upon the combatants,
advantage at Chickamauga. They were outnumbered
to run away. It was doubtless to facilitate his speed and soon routed the rioters and the rats together.
nearly two to one from the first, aecording to the
that the rebels in E ngland gave him the heavy armaot'
halt
y
"
r
a
ne
d
I
an
R
1
osecrans,
G
f
enera
t
0
t
Bta emen
Pctr.olcun. in WOol-spinning.
men t 1 l� carn e R , whIch IS as follows :-One pivot gun,
the army on lhe second day was sh ak'lIl from its
brass rilled gun , of
ree
one
gUI\IfI
and
th
trom La Gini,e Industriel the follow
tJle
We
translate
poeition ; but the _ adel i'SoIBaS,. _wed
large caliber. The Tallalta88ee can steam 16 knots ing description of a process patented in Belgium by
back
hurling
by
soldiers
true qualities of Northern
an hour, her captain says, and he �vers that he has M. Lepainteur, of preparing a compound for
oiling
charge after charge or 'LOngstreet' chosen men, the
destr�yed no less U all fi tty ve ss els m one week. The '\'i 001 !Jelore it is earded.
very elite of the Southern army, and in numbers more
cap tam also states "hat th ere are other rebel ships
" The author operates the extraction of the fatly
to with.
than double their own and compellino"' them
alIo t whic will soon be heard f rom. The Tallalla s matter by employing the usual means, that is to say,
1
clraw after five hours f tlie bloodiest fighting 0 the see lS an lron screw steamer, built in
England (of by pouring into the cleansing waters sulphuric acid
war.
course), and is schooner-rigged. She has about one in
the proportion of two thirds ot' a pound for each
" In these two battles the fighting qualities of' the
hundred men ; this sensitive pirate, who feels so bad· pound of oil in suspension. As' soon as .this fatly
of
advantage
the
with
tested,
were
South
and
NQrth
ly about destroying the vessels of his country, allows matter rises to the surface it is removed, and hydro
numbers on the side of the South, and with results
no swearing on board, and doubtless prays on every chloric acid to the amount of a twentieth part of its
that .show the superior steadfastness and endurance
convenient opportunity.
weight is added, The mixture is poured into a boiler
believe,
not
will
South
The
of Northern troops.
The Navy Department has ordered the following furnished with a double bottom, and heated by steam
hereafter, that it can beat a Northern army on an
named vessels in pursuit of this craft :-The Juniata, to a temperature of 212° to 220°, in order to drive
equal field.
Susquehanna, Eolus, Pontoos!!c, Dumbarton, Tris off the 'small quantity of water contained in the oil.
" Nor are Northern soldiers at all deticient in those
tram Shandy, Moccasin, Aster, R. R. Cuyler, Yan The heat also powerfully aids the action of the hy
qualities which most distinguish the .armies of the
tic, Grand Gulj; Dacotah, and San Jacinto. The drochloride acid, which carbonizes the foreign mat
of
rush
South. The storming of Fort Donelson, the
most of these are heavy sloops-of-war, and if they ters, animal and vegetable, and these fall to the bot
Grant's army round to the rear of Vicksburg, and
fall in with the pirate will make short work of him. tom of the boiler, forming a deposit which may be
Port
Orleans,
New
at
batteries
the running of the
As a sop to keep the people quiet, we have the grat
readily removed.
Hudson, and Vicksburg, have not been matched by
ifying assurance that " heavy firing has been heard
" Thus is obtained a liquid product, to which five
any Southern exploit, while the history of war scarceoff Montauk. "
hear some very heavy tiring in per cent of petroleum, or benzine, is to be added at
ly !hows anything more brilliant than the dash up the
the City Hall Park every morn ing,
the time of using. The mixture forms a grease of a
steeps of Mission Ridge, and the storming of LookI • • I
superior quality, which has a favorable action on both
nvthing
performed
bas
The South
out Mountain.
A GOOD IDEA.-At the State Alms House, Massa - the � aD,d the cards, �mug . the. brlmancy of
which can bear comparisCln with these. 8I1d the millchusetts, the manager of the farm beds his cows reg the teeth, and facilitating the stripping. "
tary superioMty of tM North nas, at length, been
ularly with sand, which he considers superior t o any
fully established, "
correspondent sends us this
other substance for that purpose. It is warm, easy

to�ward

�

�

d

�

�

�

We

TURBINE WHEELS.-A

to lie upon, prevents the cows from '!lipping when question ; perhaps some of the manufacturers of tur
r�hing for food, is an excellent absorbent of liquids, bine wheels can answer him : - " With a pressure of
JUNIUS JUDSON for himseIt and WM. M. & JAMES L. easlly shoveled in and out, a superior divisor of drop 100 feet and 25 inches of water (that is, what water
SPECIAL NOTICE.

JUDSON, administrators of Altl'ed Judson deceased, of pings, and is an excellent substance to apply to cold
Monroe county, N. Y. , has petitioned for the exten lands. For these reasons he likes sand for bedding.
sion of a patent granted to them on Nov. 5, 1850, for
hefore the Etomological Society,.
a.n improvemt'nt in valves for governors.
mamtamed that !Jees h ave no instinct in shaping
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the
their cells, as has been usually supposed, but the
Patent Office, Washin gton , on Monday, Oct. 24, 18 64.
form is the consequence of the law or property of

�R. :EGETMEIER,

All persons interested are required to appear and space, th at of s ev en circles of equal radii, six will
show cause why said petition should not !Je granted. j ust surround the seventh. The cell of the !Jee is in
Persons opposing the extension are required to tile variably hemispherical at its commencement, and the
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before section vi a cell not in contact with Itll othel' always

t:he final hearing.

circll!ar .
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would run through a space five inches square and
with six inches b,ead on) what would be the power

of a turbine wheel five feet in diameter ? Also one
using 144 inches of water, 50 feet pressure, anll 7l

feet in diameter ?"

A :I!'RENCII gardener finding a piece of woolen cloth,

which the wind had lodged in a tree, covered with
caterpillars, acted upon the idea suggested, and
placed woolen rags in several trees.

Every morning

he found them covered witb caterpillars, which were
easily removed.

1 39
that the plug is relieved from all or nearly all press

RECEliT AlIERICAN PATENTS.

ure of steam, and therefore can be moved instanta-

over a small arc,
The following are some 01 the most important im - n eously, and by turning said plug
i the i terio of the cylinder can be b ought to com
�
�
�
provements for which Letters Patent were issued
.
mumcate eIther wIth the steam or wIth the exhaust
froID the United States Patent Office last week ; the
pipe, as circumstances will require. Wm. H. Akins,
claims may be found in the official list : .Pwldliny Furnace.-This improvemen t relat e s to o i Dryden, N . Y., is the inventor.
.lfacltine for Cutting a n d Twisting .Papej·.-This
the construction of the b oshes of the furnace, and i
\Il Vent�on relates t a ma hine for cu �ting pa er from
�
?
�
the object of the invention is to so form the inner
a c ontlll uous roll llltO strIp! of a sUItable Width and
�urfaces of the boshes that the said surfaces w ill serve �
[.0 hold up in place and prevent the falling down of a twisting the latter into thread � or t � ine, to be . ns �d
s ch , or to � e woven o � k mtted l ll t� any s� tab�e
protecting composition or layer. The boshes of 01'.
I a
t e cu t tmg and t W I Stlll /? operatIons be ng � I
�
dinary boiling or puddling furnaces are commonly l brIC, h
performed. The lllventlon consists III
made of cast-iron, inclined and smooth on t:l eir in - multaneously
usin with n ordinary throstl or spinning fram , a
�
�
�
�
ner or fire smfaces, and so constructed anll set in
cutt lllg de:l ce formed of a sel'les of cu�ters worklllg
surrounding fi re-brick that a current of cold a ir cirupon a cyh nder, arr anged so as fo admit of the cut
eulates under the locks of the plates composing the
twisting operation s being simultaneously
hoshes, and prevents them fro m becoming melted. ting and
perform e d. The invention fUJther consists in a novel
As a further preventive against the destru c tion of
for facilitating the twisting of the
the boshes it . is common to " fix " or pro t ect t he means employed
Isa a c P. T ice of New York city,
o
boshes by placing against th e m a l a y er or layers 01 s trip s f paper.
h e in ven t or.
iron ore in lumps, while a l a y e r 01 iron -s craps is i s t
�Feedi ng JIecltwtism of Ea ttil/g and LajJping Jfa
placed upon the bottom or hearth. The ore and
invention relates to that class o f ma
scraps are then partially proved and form a protec - cllines. -T his
fibrous materials are Jed to rollers in
which
chinery
in
e
.
intens
under
bottom,
the
and
boshes
the
t ion from
for the formation of filmy sheets,
li
heat to which they are exposed during the subsequent a loos e, ght state,
such lo r instance as laps in the manufacture of
proces� of boiling or puddling. Th e ordinary fi x ing
i to te xtile fabrics and bat.ting used in the
or preparing of the furnace to receive a charge for cotton u
for various other purposes.
o
puddling, is a work of much labor, requires from two making J garments and
purpose
this
nes
r
ach
are composed of a rapidly
lo
i
M
n
involves
consumptio
and
the
time,
to three hours'
most generally toothed , two feed
of a considerable quantity of Juel. This improve - revolvihg oylinder,
the material to said cylinder and
fo
ment overcomes the above difficulties, dispenses with rollers r. delivering.
and saves the timb, labor and expense of the u sual two wire-cloth drums. or one drum and an endless

POTATO DIGGING MACHINES. -Moore's

Rural New

Y01'ker s ays to a Qlader, Minneapolis, Minn . :-" We

do not know of any machine that digs and picks

potatoes, except humans and swine. "

up

[We can in form the New Yorker that within the

!
:

last two years three or four potato-diggers have been

I �s

engineer, who has a great share in the direction of

i

I

t

�

I

,

fixing, and the attendl\nt losses ofJ'u el, ore and scrap iron , etc. Fer this purpose the inside faces of th e

belt to receive the material from the cyli nder and
c omp re ss I t into a filing sheet, lap or b at. The great

illustrated and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

In the general scarcity of labor attention should be
called to these machines . - EDs.

THE MONT CENIS TUNNEL.-M. Sommeiller, the

the works at Mont Cenis, expresses his decided opinion
that the tunnel will be opened in

1872.

O nly one

third of the undertaking is a t present completed, but

there is a steady advan ce in the result of the labor

of each successive month, the gain in July, for in

stance, as compared with the preceding month, being
ten meters.

FROlI a document published lJy the men engaged in

the " lock-out " of the Leeds, England, iron trades,

it appears th at the nine weeks' strike has cost them

That amount has been distributed to the
men locked out during th e period named. The bal

£6, 746.

ance in hand is now little more than £62.

THE HOTTEST 'DAY IN TWENTY-EIGHT YEARs. -Prot:

Snell, of Amher'st College, who h as kept a meteor
ological register for twenty-eight years, says that
�Ionday, the 1st of August, was the hottest day dur

ing that period.

ON some of the inclined planes of the Pennsylvania

railroads the long bands tor drawing up the trains
are made of steel plates.

A T Summit, in Pennsylvania,

a

coal mine is burn

ing which has benn on fire for the last eight years.

boshes are constructed with a series of step-like difficulty attending the operation of this class of
of the mate 
A LATI N GRA:lDIAR FOlt SCIlOOLS AND COLLE5ES. 
ridges, recesses or corrugations, wh ich serve to hold machines has been the uniform feeding
the former will be evenly B y Alfred Harkness Ph. D. , Professor in Brown Uni
or retain a protecting composition, which is thrown rial to the drum ", so that
over them , and the sheet, lap, or Yersity, author of a " A First Latin Book, " " A
upon the said ridges, recesses or corrugations, and distributed
a un iform thickness throughout its Second Latin Book, " " A First G reek Book, " etc.
of
be
bat,
e
the
charging
to
preparatory
furnac
.
the heartii",

lty is occasioned by the Published by D. Appleton & Co. , 443 & 445 Broad 
The protecting compoun d is composed of l ime, o re - entire width . This difficu
the revolution of the cy linder way, New York. It is the ai m oj the author to pre
clay, iron ore, tap cinder and iron scales. B u t any blast, p roduced by
h
other suitable protecting medium or com p o u n d m ay w h i c t akes the material from the feed rollers, being sent the stUlly in a form simple, attracth'e, an d
be employed. Morgan J. Davies; of Z an e svill C' Ohio , retarded at the sides of th e case by friction, causing philosophical.
the blast at the center of the case to be stronger, the
is the inventor.
ROBINSON'S ARITHMETICAL :;ERIES. -Published by
Olo�nq Mac.aine.-Tb.iB invention is an im- latter thereby throwing an excess of the material at lvison, Phinney, Blackman & 00. , 48 & 50 Walker
provement upon the invention wbicn constitutes the �·iCeDtftl part ef the oompressing drum or drums. street, New York. This work was prepared to meet
n o
e
sts in a novel construction of th e
s ubject-matter of Letters Patent dated May 28, 1850. Th in ventio c n si
a demand in aal'allced school;; for a l a rge r number of
draugh t board un d erneath the feed rollers and cylin
The improvement relates to the appliances for p r o examples for review ami dril l exercises.
der, whereby a strong b!ast is ? tained at each side
ducing the automatic extension and contraction of
to
machme
o
case
of
suffiCIent
the
the
compensate
f
the movable or llexible rest. The action of the mefor the retardation by friction, and thereby insure an
chanism for extending the rest is governed by what
even discharge upon or to the compressing drum or
are termed " feelers " and when these have been ap drums.
W illiam Fu zz ard , of' Malden , �lass" is the
plied as described in the aforesaid Letters Pat ent,
inventor.
a
in
used
been
have
m
from twenty to sixty of the

,

�

gang on each side of the machine, tor the cloth to
pass over.

There have been two sources of trouble
first, the filling-up of the

with these feelers, viz. ,

spaces between them with flocks and dust from the

MISCELLANEOUS SUJOrIARY.
WEALTH

OF

T H E COUNTRy. -According to the cen

s us returns, the property belonging to the people of

cloth, which necessitates frequent cleaning ; and,
second, the liability to breakage of the frames which of the United States amounted i n 1850 to $6, 174, 780,contain them, owing to the distance between the 000, a n d in 1830 to $14, 222, 618, 068 ; showing an in ISSUED I<'ROU THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE
FOR T HE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 1864.
feelers bemg too small for a sufficient thickness of crease in ten years of $8, 048, 825, 840, e qual to 130
lUporUd OJ!i,clallll for th� Sdi;u; i/i·; .4.mer'l a,, ,
those portions of the frame between which the feel per cent. This is exclusive of slaves, which were
ers are placed.

The object of this invention is to ob valued at 961 millions 01 dollars :n 1850, and at 1, 936

viate these inconveniences,

and to this end it con

sists principally in a novel mode of applying the

millions in

1860.

S- Pamphlets containing

TUE lead mines of Bleiberg, Ileal' Villach, are the sp e Cifying size of model requ ired and much other In
1, 600 or lormation useful to i nv entors may be had gratiS by ad

,

feelers and combining them with the sliding bars most extensive in Austria, yielding annually
which shift the movable rests, whereby the feelers at

1, 700

tuns of metal.

The roof of the workings is dressing MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC

each side of the machine are made to effect all that formed of a dark brown marble, full of Ammonites,
has been accomplished w1th the larger number.

It polished sections of which exhibit the most brilliant

also consists in a n ov el mode of combining two feel iridescence.

ers on either side of the machine to make them so marble.

This is the famous Lumachello, or fire

operate that the movable rests are kept stationary

except when the edge of the cloth runs uneven:

THE Boston Bulletin says the New YOl'k and New
It Haven R. R. Company lately received a. new engine,

further consists in the employment ill combination which was built in Patterson, for which they are to
with the movable rests of sliding covers, which cover pay $14, 000, according to contract. The builders
up all of the mechanism by which the said rests are

operated,

except portions of the feelers, and which

serve to lead the lists or edges of the cloth to the

feelers.

inventor.
Steam

Amasa Woolson, of Springfield, Yo. , is the

offered to keep it and pay the company $ 30 , 00 0 .

[It would be interesting to know what kind of an

engine this is. -EDS.

AN immense quantity of straw is being cured and

Va lve . -This invention consists in a solid bleached in Midll!eboro', Mass . , and vicinity, to sup

plug provided with a cavity and fitted ill a case sur

rounded by an annular s team chamber furnished with

ply the place of imported goods.
brings an almost fabulous price.

Foreign straw

three or more ports and divided off in three or more

AN English steamer lately built has the escape-pipe

the interior of the cylinder, and one with the steam ,

avoid the unpleasa::t noise caused by blowing-oil i n

separate compartments,

one to communicate with leading from the safety valve, under water, so as to

and an other with the exhaust pipe, in such

a

manner

the Patent Laws and full

v articul ars o f t h e m o d e o f applying for Letters Patent,

the air.

AMERICL'J. New Yo rk .

4 3 , 8 2 3 . -Cigar Knife. -Jo h n H. Abb ott, Frederick City,
Md. :

I claim a machIne for gaging tb e lcn,:;-th and cutting off the ends
of cigars, in the ,P oc e s of their
ud
operating substantIally as descrlbed.

r

Steam Valve.-Wm.

H.

Akins,

ht��lt!�t: ��
&;deA�tfne��,the
�1�,a �8!���t�
r;:. V!�� �� f�.
ul
g g',
E
t
��i:d���;��g:n8���pl;e���tl�;Wi� �h,:i�����itn�T���r � tg:
for th
herein shown and

combination with
manner and
scribed

nn

d
f
ar steam chambers,

eae

divIded
i

e purpose substantially as

43,825.-Manufacture of Wrought
Ames, Falls Village, Conn. :

de.

Cannon.-Horatlo

I claim. first, Giving a con vex form to the face of the plate and
rings a f er being welded, for the purpose set forth.
Second, The use of planed
turned ring�, Figs. 3
4, and

t

and

th "i.
�� �g:�!of�1��
beatin

n
w i

the

nnd

h

e same In an uprig t position, substantiaHy as set forth
th the pin, Fig. 7, and convex surface C1f the
.

rinlS:

43 826 .-Pump.-Ore n Baldwin, Summitville.
J

I

Iowa :

! claim, first, The combination of a pcn-stock, A, with the head
removable stuffing-box, g g',
detachable cylinder D, con:
structed substantially in the
Second, The construction of
al ve or pi s on of the pump of
t.wo perforated dIsks, m m', of the same d am e t er as the
-and wi h the a.perture of one d i s k opposite solid portions at"
eing al'l'lied to 1\
G, ami �!,eratlDg sub-

C,

t
Unde ,
c�tan�f:tiy'
lt, r :��t:�e"d�
e

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

manufacture, constrl.4.cted

s

43,824. -Cyl1ndrical
Dryden, N. Y. :

l

and
manner described.
the ,"
t
stud,

'

PWup

Iht

14 0
43,827.-Self-feedlng Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Albert
B all, Worcester, Mass . :

c a
a
a
rs r
0/i�! �:!i�a1;�t��� \�� i�:�rln� :�� �e�algi�:P;!��s� d �� il�e
whole being applied to the magazine, H, and the trl�ger.guard lever,
E, and so 8S to operate together and with the chargmg carriage, sub·
stantlally as specified.
I also claitril.the combination of the pawl elevator, 1, with the
h a
r
r:!�:�n���: a�� gr�g�a:� iu���.IE����l, ����t:�t��all�Di�P����
ner and so as to operate as f\pecitled.
I also claim the arram;emcnt of the pawl spring, I, with reference
to tbe two pawls, G II, whereby it is caused to operate both of them.
I also claIm the combination of the magazine cover, R, and. its
band or attachment, 8, with the separate tuuular magazine, B, antI
the barrel, A.

'S,828 .-Shuttle Guide or Guard for Looms.-Sumner
R. Bixby, Worcester, and Joseph B . Bancroft, Mil
ford, Mass. :

We claim the combination of �he clamp screen and nut and the
iv n
e
k o oCk
:�giis ��d ih� :�� ��n��;ugt�d :�� �p;n:� ��g'!�h�r�������
tla)IY as desCriber.viz : 80 that the guard may be capable not only
l t b
b
l
r�e :�r!R�;g;�;�!�d�h'h�� irifo �;I��t���1� �o��;��� ���k���! }ri
manner and for the purpose specitled.

43,82V .-Billiard Table . -J. Davis Bradley, Washington,
D. C. :

Idtntifit �mmtan.

is a guide to the thread, for the winding- of thread upon the bOb- l and pawl. 0, as an " improved mosquito screen,"
and au
bins ot sewing machines. as is described III the above specifications justable to windows of variouB widths, substantiallyadapted
as set forth and
described.
and accompanying drawings.

43,840.-Double-barrelled Breech-loading Fire-arm.
Wm. H . Elliot, Plattsbnrgh, N. Y. :

I claim, first, So constructing the joint of the arm that while in a
proper position for firing it holds the barrel and breech-piece firmly
together, but when the barrel or barrels arc tnrned over they readily
r
se
l r
n
�:�g��, ¥h� �gfo�::fn� EF����� :,t in8��;;:b1gation with locking
lever, m, for locking the barrels in the lateral positions, as and for
the purpose herein speCified.
Third, 1'he employment of one or more cams, b. t n combination
herein set
with the center pl D , c, as and for the :;cveral purposes
forth.
43,841.-Railroad SIgnal.-Lewis Fitzpatrick and Wm.
Gardner, Nicholsvllle, Ohio :

We claim the arrangement of the treadle or trigger, F, connected
oy devices, C II I P J�K L lIt1, or their equivalents, to a bell, N, sus
pended near a railway crossing, by whICh theh said trigger is de·
n a
t n
g
h
�����S�h:�t�J h��,�ai�� l�:Vr!� �h� Sc��E�i��� ��t!f:u�r�ll� :S ��
forth.

43,842.-Means of affixing Propeller Blades to the Shaft.
L. B. Flanders, Philadelphia, Pa. :

I claim, first, A propeller composed of blades fitted on, and secured
directly to, an enlarged portion of a propeller shaft by pins passing
through or fitting in the !Said shaft, and arranged apart from each
other, all as set forth.
x, cham
Second, The combination o! the journnl, shoulders,pressure
is
which a constant
bered bearing, H, and the ringR, p, to (leRc�ibe,l,
or their equivalcntR,
imparted througl! the ela.stic l1"!ediums
all being constructell �ul)f-itant1ally a:; ue.scnbed.

claim, first, The iron frame, A, in combination with the adjust
a.ble legs, H H, suostantially as shown for the purposes set fortll.
Second, The comiJination of the removable cover, C, with the adjU,�t;i�� lir.� fo!l)i��rfgg��I�h�trr��of�::I:��l: �l,etr.�r;�SJ'��t!Eld'����:
B B, the removable cover, C, ami �he auju:-;tahle ca�ter, U, �ulJstall
tially shown for the pllrp():-;e� :-;et forth.
:I .-Winll W heel. - F . G. Fowler, Mechanicsburg,
Fourth, ThC' adjm:.table ctl:-;ter, g, hroVille!1 ,vith the lever, D, hav- 43,8 1Pa
.:
a n
e
c
r
t��� ��}S����t:���L8t��ti�ay �� �hci'��f�:tY;:��1��S:S :�f�ib� po�:;�:i;::; efih!i- it�� oSf���gti�e cgFu��it:":."(�if� �g�bT���l�n C'Vi��
43,830 .-Caster for Fnrnitnre, e tc .--"oT. Davis Bradley, SRid vanes ltun� on pivots at points outside their longitudinal cen·
ter�, and revolvmg with the shaf�,.A, in tl1e manner and for the pur
Washington, D. C . :
I claim, first, The cylinder, A, and piston, n, in combination with pose substantially as hrreln speCIfied.
The tem�ion rpgulators, d, in combination with the springs,
tho double cam, C,.substantially us :-:hUWll for the purpo:-<cs set forth. b, Second,
vanes, C, hung as . described, �nd applied in the manner and
Seconu, The combinatiun of tho wheel, D, with the piston, B,l yand forand
as set 10rth.
the purpose substantlally
e �ng i;��e �� �I}� l'��CllCh or lcvcr, .E , substantia l as
s e rt
�h��� fO:ih u
43,8H .-Churn .-D. Frey and Delos Sanders, Homer,
43,831. -Photographic Printing Frame.-Francis Bur
N. Y. :
'Ve claim, first, The use of a shifting ginion, F, or its equivalent,
rows, Pcoria, Ill. :
b ���!i!t�ii�l��sa�P3����i��J. e dasher and beaters for
I claim, first, A spring diaphragm, moving in a recess which is
��g tr.:�
lined with elastic material tor the reception of the negative, sub� ��i�
Second,
Communicating a reciprocating motion to the dasher
Bt����� � d::;:�g��'hinged shutter
the medium of a driving wheel, E, shifting pinion) F) pin, i,
with stationary padding clos. throllgh
n
thimble, G, substantially a.s b,described.
lng on the spring diaphragm, secured by a latch or spring snap, or and
Thirll, The pivo�Qeaiipg-box, and removable pin, b', applied to
its equivalent.
Third, A removable vignette panel with beveled opening widen· the staff of the dasher, substantially as and tor the purposes de·
ing towards the nega:ive, and excluding all extraneous light, in the scribed.
manner described.
43,845.- Feed Mechanism of Batting Machines.-Wm .
I

n,

43,83 2 .-Hay-elevating Fork.-F. F. Calkins and D. E.
Wing, Coxsackie, N. Y. :

We claim the bar, D, connected by a hinge or jOint, a, to the han
dle, B, in combination with the bar, E, at the tront of D, and the
side bolt, F, or its equivalent, all arrangell and appliell to the fork,
in the manner substantially as and for the purpose specified.
lThis iuvention relates to a new and improved horse hay-fork for
elevating bay and discha.rging the same into the mow by means of a
horse. The ou,ject of the in vention is to obtain a fork of the kind
specified which will be simple in construction, strong and durable,
and capable of being manipulated with the �reatest facility.]

43,833.-Self-regulating Pressure
Valve. -Augnstine
Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante-dated Sept. 22,
1862 :

I claim, first, A pressure regulator composed ofa flexible diaphragm,
e
n
S
� go��e ��3e!�:��;;���s t����s� to �r,��n��e�fd� :f�ar;t!�1agt:ra��
�:J.lanced valve connected thereto without packing, �lrOUgh a free
acommunication
between the proper surfaces ot
and that
side of the diaphragm, and on the other �irle ofthe
:-:llidvalve
tliaphragm
loallell lever performing the uouhlc function�4, bt, of re:-;l �tin� thea
essure
fu' i upon the diaHhragm with the furce ue:-;in'u ; awl 2nu,aof
pr��l�����: :iieh Jl,ll:':= ����... '-"",,ana .[>:
Second r claim so arranging the parts of the above descrIbed ap
R.ratus that water will accumulate, .or may be introduced to protect
f: i
e
i r
a
lt� steam or other
J�d� ��g��I!l\!ft��n cl\� ��K;�� h ��ci� ��t i'�r
43 834.-Check Hook.-H. A. Collins, SprinO"fleld, Mass. :
In combination with a harness, saddle, and check TIook, I claim a
t
a
r
the hook, sub�tantially
r
r� lb: ������ :g3��r th��s�r���� �!{ f���t .

43,835. -Projectile for Rifled Ordnance . - B . C. Converse,
CinCinnati, Ohio. Ante-dated Aug. 5 , 1864 :

In combination with a circular cutting edge and central projectIng
cone, constructed and combined as specitied, I claim filling the an
nular cavity which surrounds the base of said cone with any soft
substance, non-resisting to the impact of the projectile, as aud for
the purpose specitled. '
[This Invention relates to a projeetlle having a central projecting
point, wholly or in part circumscribed by a beveled cutting edge, so
that when the projectUe [s Ilred agaJnst an Iron plate or other body
the point wlll indent or bend the same, and thus adapt the cutting
edge to more readily penetrate it. In connection with the above the
invention consists in filling the annular cavity around the projecting
point with wax, tallow, or analogous material, in order that the said
cavity shall not retard the !light of the ,hell.]

43,836.-Cnltivator.-John
Three Rivers, Mich . :

Cox

and

John A. Throp,

W e claim, first, S o constructing the axle, C , that i t con�tltutes a
r e
t
:;:��\��l�i��Pfa�d f�����ar;-ti::ai�et�� d��J�s��d� :Jb���nirail;
as herein described
Second, The combination of the lever, D , or its equivalent, with an
axle, the pOints of support of which for the driver's seat and shovel
frame are arranged 011 opposite sides of the fulcrum, or axis of mo
tion of said axl substantially as described.
i
l
e
i p
a �n t
a �����rit�� :X1e fn ��g� ������\ti�r \t�I �;eY�I;i1 oT��1� ��� ��
I f e e h h t
t
e
��eS;�i�h� 3:rV�:,�����t�V�� ��g o��o��� �lJ� g� ihe �:iIg�:
from that upon which the tram. rests, or directly:o""" the tulcrum,
or at any point betweee tbe tulerum and the trame, 1:abstantiaJly In
the manner set forth.
Fourth, The connecting or stray rod, F, or its eqUivalent, in com·
bination with the (\riyer's seat, sustain cd substantIally a:-; descrihpd.
Fifth, The combination of pivoted lever, I I , 100p, .1, t'lide, J, guide
rod, J I , shovel standards, a2 32, pivoted stray roos, a3 a3, and wooden
pins, n n, all constructed and arranged substantially as described.
43,837 .-Meat and Vegetable Cutter and
Ephraim Culver, Shelburne, Mass. :

Grater. -

a
h r
n
c
te
t�e ��m, :: a����� :i!��r�h? :�� �ff��l>��fsb��; :h�e����s�b;r!��
tially as and for the vurpot;e� herein set torth

43,838. -Water Wheel. -D;tniel Doncaster, Punxsutaw
ney, Pa. :

l
l g
an
w�;�r�dft���ci�: tlOf r�u��t!� ,��Te;�vfl��l� ����t�it�i!n� ����J
for the purpose de�cribed.
Seconli, The combination of a conical hub on the main Rhaft with
a beveled flanged top in the guide plate to form a water·tig-ht joint
between the shaft aud plate, and permlt the removal o!" the la.tter
with ca:-:; e , substantially as set forth.
4n.839.-Thread-winding Device for Sewing- Machine
Bobbin�. -Frederick H . Drake, Middletown, Conn.

Ante-dated Ang. 4 , 1864 :

I claim the employment of a pressure pad, in combination with a
hor:.zontal '5haft or axle, having thereon an adjustable grooved roller

43,856. -Blast Regulator.-Abraham
Sing, N. Y. :

Kipp, Jr. , Sing

I claim regulating the pressure of steam in a steam boiler bv the
O
���I��1,1 ���h [orUiS;s; t.��g:a����%�l�;��r i�����f���i�� ���ta�:�
lever, A, or its equivalent, and with the mechanism required to
change the motion of the shaft, j, substantially as herein specified,
so that the change in the motion of said oRhaft is produced by the di·
rect action of the steam, whereas the power requisite to throw the
belt or shift the cut.ot 1s derived from
an outside source.
[The ob,iect of this invention is to control the position of the belt
which imparts motion to the fan blower or other blast machine of
a steam boiler furnace, by the pressure of the steam, so that when
the steam rises and the pressure reaches a certain pOint, said belt
will be thrown off and the motion of the blast machino stopped ,
and when the steam goes down, the belt will gradually be put on and
the blast machine started.]
4 3 , 857. -Ventilating Attachment for Bcdsteads.-John
H . Martin, Hartford, N. Y. :

I claim, first, The two bars, D H, of the device applied to the side
l
t e
n
��� �:l�dl;n � h��?:����i ���s;��il:�\Yp�:it�g��'l ridt�r��i��� ,�{tRe��g
expa.nding arms, �l, and cords, i, to which the bed-clothel'i arc sc
��d�'d, all being arranged substantially as and for the purpo�e speciS('cond, The ll'g�, J .J, attachC'd to the i'ilide, I, and fitteu in doye
tail grooveR, f, in the hlock, G, in connection
with t.he �alU, J{, or its
equivalent, i'iubstant.ially as and for the purp0f>.e set forth.
Thirtl, The comiJination and arran�ment of the block, G, rod, F',
an() hinged block, E, and the rod, C, lU the socket, B, as shown, for
the purpose of admitting of the latent adjustment
of the bar, II,
the device relatively with
�1�:��13.Ij�g�rl�����;a��1�1r; :sd,h���ib���f
[The object of this inventIOn is to obtain a device of simple con
struction whIch may be applied to a bedstead In such a manner as
to be entirely out of the way of the occupants of the bed and be ca
pable of raising and opening the bed-clothcs at any time when de
sired, for the purpose of airIng or ventilating them, and at the same
time be capable of holding the bed· clothes in proper position on the
bed when the latter is in use. The invention is designed to 8uprr
sede the laborious hand-work in making beds, and to afford facilities
for airing and ventilating the bed-clothes so that the same may al
ways be in a cleanly and wholesome condition.]

43,858.-Whip Socket. -Charles
Castlc, Ind . :

B . Morehouse,

Ne w

I claim as a n article o f manufacture the claMps o r arms, B and b,
and the nnts, C C, substantially as described for
purpose of at
Fuzzard, Malden, Mass. :
taching a whip socket to a dash without making a the
hole in the leather
I claim the employment or u�e, in machines for forming fibrous
sheets, of a draught board or draught plate, provided with a recess or dash.
of V-:5hhpe, or an equivalent form, to increafile the length of the 43, 85V. -Lubricator.-Henry T. Neuss, Wll1iamsburgh,
drau�ht cham bel' from a central line outward towards
each side,
N . Y. :
substantially as anll for the purpose herein set forth .
I claim the combinatIon of the spring' valve oil cup, pulley or
4 3 . 8 I G .-Spinning Machme. -Albert H. Gilman and wheel, G, and shaft, P, substantially as described, so that while the
oil is confined from dust and otlwr ma.tters by the sIlring valve, the
James S. Berry, Biddeford. Maine :
\Ve claim the combination applied to the reciprocating mangle lubrication will be controlled by the shaft, us set forth.
wheel, I. and the gear, II, of the shaft, 1<', tbe same consisting' of the 43,8GO. -Manufacture of Paper.-Samuel Noulon, New
t le c
a e
e
e t
n
York City :
rl��it u�'a;�d pirif������ a�� [h! ;r��p�r, �, tl�: '�h�� bei��l���a�g�\i I claim,
first, The combination with a paper-making machine ot
and �o as to operate sub�tantially in manner a::l herein-before de- otherwise
ordinary or suitable construction of cutting rollers, oper
sc��e�iso
ating
in
the
and for the purpose described.
arrangement
of
the
�ectoral
lever,
C,
claim the
with re Second, Inmanner
combination with the cutting rollers, I claim the steam
spect to the main shaft, 1<', and the gear, H, thereof, substantially in heated
calenders and endless aprons, under the arrangement aud Cor
miri�e;,� ��:gi�T�im the combination of the studs or etops,
d' e', operation as set forth
WIth the sectoral lever, C, and gear, H, the mangle wheel, I, the
for drying Bricks, etc.-S. M. Parish,
shaft, F, the pinion, r, the wheel, v, the shaft, u, pinion, w, the trip 43,861.-Apparatns
Baldwinsville, N. Y. :
per, c', the spindle rail and its co�nections wit!J. the shaft, F, tHe I claIm
the
combination
of the adjustable
G, ami con
herembefore
described.
as
bemg
stops
such
purpose of
necting rod, II, with the carriag-c, E, and track�,support:"!,
B R, arranged and
4:1 R H . -Lini mcnt. -Jnl i a E . (i ould , Jamestown, N. Y . : operating- f>ub..:t antiallv as a.ntl for thc lJurposCH .set fo rth.
I aLso claim the combination and arrangcmpnt of the series of covI' claim a liniment. eompo:;cd of the ingredients, anll in the pro})01'
tieos herein set forth.
:r::
:ifl�k�/�9.n1'=11!08��}�a�l��t:�htr�:,��I:ut!=:
43,848.-Loom .-George Hancock, Holyok e, Mass. :
tially In Ihe manner and for the purpose shown and described.
I claim the combination of variable eccentrics with the Ufter and 43,862.-Water
Elevator.-Dan Perry, PawtUCket, R. I. :
u i
e harnesses thereby,
r e v a
I claim, first. The pulley, C, provided with or composed of oblique
��b�;���Ia�rff�s ��� l�� t�!�' p ��o��; :e\ fgrtt�
c e
ik
e t
4:J,819.-Rotary Plllll p . -Wm. Hin d s, L i t tl e Falls, N. Y. b��\;;t ch��� %r ���"��tri t� � ��n�e���b���n��lf: �: :ndPt� i�:
purpose set torth.
Ante-dated Aug. 1 , 1 8G1 :
Second,
The
adjustable
supplemental
pulley,
E,
arranged
to oper·
I claim, first, The comoination and arrangement of the cylinder,
E , drum, N, valves, v Y, and abutDlent, k, �ubstantially as .3hown ate in connection with the pulley, C, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth.
.
uescribed
and
Third, The strap or bucket retaining mechanism, composed of the
Second I claim the arrangement of the above described parts cam,
K, on the shaft, B, the stationary cylindrical box, L, attached
within a 'chest, the induction port of which is above the induction to
the curb, concentrically with the shaft, H, the rol1er�
M, inter
port of the pump so thl:l.t the pump may be kept submerged when at posed
between the cam and the box, the ins, 1 I, on the nange,
of
rest, or when being transported from place to place, in its ordinary
t�o 8h Of the crank, N, allk ,&r
���
t::
:iI��
S
l S
rt .
U fhird I claim in combination with parts, E N v v and k, the cham, ���::dt��ge���l!��s
A spur wheels, B B, sbaft, s, and wheel, C, as connected WIth shaft, f. ti s r ���/�}��i���o���r�'e�ei�����iti'�d. the ends of the projec�
'Fourth I claim the comlJination with said chain, as arranged, of ��� ��\,
handles, �ubstantial1y as described.
43,863 .-Equalizing the Temperatnre of Mllk.�Stuart

4 3 , 850. -Water Wheel.-Wm. Hinds, Little Falls,
Ante-dat ed Aug. 8, 1864 :

N.

Y.

f c on
e
t
�: i�� F���l�� ���:1 e��p end�1t�����i�: i�� !1::�
fr���h� ;'�l;e�Y�rt
combined with the wheel, substantially a:::l described.
are
funnels
theAnd
also in combinati�n with tl!e funnels,
F F, and water wheel, I
slUlces l.eadmg from.the ports, m and n, all of
claim the chutes or substantIally
as a.nd for the purposes set forth
which is constructed
in the specificatIOn.

43,851 . -Metallic Cartridge. -John C. Howe, Worcester,
Mus�. :

Perry, Newport, N. Y . :

h m
t
tllig��l�\:' :n� tt�%�t��:�e; ��� ����::iii���g���ar,o��d�g:
heater that heats the water by which the milk is heated, the smaller
openings being more directly over the fire or source of heat, and the
larger openings more distant therefrom, substantially
as and for the
purpose set forth and eXDlailled.
43,864.-Pea-sheller .-George
N. Y. :

B.

Price,

WaterVliet,

claim the employment of the elastic surfaces, D E, for the pur
pose of shelling green peas, beans and podded
substances, substan
tially in the manner shown and described.
I also claim the employment in combination with the said elaRtic
surfaces of a feeding and al:5o of a discharging
device, operating
substantialiy as berein shown and described.
I

I claim the combination of a perforated diaphragm with the rear
a cartridge case, in such manner that the
end of the shell ofperforated
partition between the primer, and the
a
diaphr� formssecured
to the cartridge case so as to sUDport the
1S rigiuly
powder
primer against the.blow of t�e hammer, and by: its. breadth of rim 43,865-Washing Machine.-Horace Prindle, Spatrord,
01 the cartndge ca.f'l� �urroundl�g It from the ex
protectR the partthe
N. Y. :
force ot powder, substantially as set torth.
plosive
I claim the construction of a washing machine provided with the
I also claim a cartridge case constructed with a groove in its peri·
rubber. D, when combined with the standards, R R, rolle
phery behimi the position of the charge, substantially as herein set adjustable
o e v
r ie i
a
rrugateIJ
forth.
.
I also claim a cartridge case eonstructe d WIth projections in its in ��s, �: i� �h� ������ �nd �g� th:����s�ct;��:i:��e�lfieii�
terior, substantially as herein set forth.

43, 852 . -S0ap .-Henry HnntingtOn, Chlcaogo, Ill. :

43, 866.-MI'd1cine for Onre

of Scu1at1nR, Sore Throat,

etc.-Mary Ann Ragsdale, Grass Valley, Cal. :
claim the manufacture of a " laundry soap," by the combina I claim
ointment and g:argle compounded as herein described,
ingredient.. : ordinary soap, concentrated lye, the sa!!!e th,:"!
tion of tne following
bClDg a new manutacture.
or kero:-;in e oil or ben·
potash, Hplt'itS of turpentineand
bi-carbonate ofammol
substan
proportions,
the
in
ia
l
.
as
tially
and 43,867.-Machine for trimming Corks.-Benj amin
zole, and aqua
T.
for the purposes herem set forth.
Roath, Norwich, Conn. :
43 , 853. -Reducing Stems of Tobacco Leaves.-Wm. W .
t
I
i
l
p
r
:
Y.
N.
Brooklyn,
Huse,
c��N�in �t��gt;fJl��:'cPrc�f�:����� ��t\��s� �If, a!!r�=� rei
I claim the employment in combination of two rollers or wheelB, in
operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set:lfforth.
e n
e s
n
e
��:� ��?n� f�f��� ,�rtt :e�h�{ [This invention relates to a machine for trimming the ends of
re���!: ��!fh� ;e�fJg�rrg(�1�
��:bead
to fit in the said groove to crush the stem, substantially as corks, that is to say, for cutting their ends parallel with each other.
or
def'lcrihed.
And I also claim the cutting edge on one of the rollers or whf'cls The invention consists in the emplo ,' ment or use of a rotating disk
e e
with clamps or holders so arranged and operated that they
mfetSF�����{fti�� a�� �j�li��:t7:�����, ':�Csl��if�l)l�:-�:d�s��ige�� provided
will receive and bold the corks while being cut, and release them
after being cut anll using in connection with said disks and clamps
45 8;j4. -Caliper. -C. Jillsou, Worc('ster. Ma s s . :
I' claim prolongil'g and formin;� upon the legs of th� in�ide calliper circular rotary cutters ; all being arranged in such a manner that the
point:-;, g g. as and for the purpo�e def>Crlbed.
dividing
theI al:-;o
work
may be done rapidly and in a perfect manner.]
claim the rounding otr o�' the .points of the outside calliper,
of the bows when used In con
from the out:-;ide towards the lllf>.lde
a
l
43, 868.-Take-up Motion for Looms.-L. L. Shaw, Lew�.;g�rs������ll�et�,�t'�nr¥ftl��7>J)t�Vt��gigL���hC g�iii���i i� ,�:ra!�gd���
iston, Maine :
herein set forth and cxpIallleu.
I ciaim the adjustable rest., f, and adjustable pin�, g g, on the re
arm or disk, h, combination with the le,'-er, C, pawls, e,
volving
43,8 5 5 . -Window Screen.-Albert Josselyn, Pembroke, ratchet wheel, f, and cloth hearn, H, constructf.'d and operating in the
manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and de
Mass. :
I claim the combination and arran$'ement of the screen, c, the scribed.
stUe, d, the stock, j, the rollers, h and I, and the ratchet wheel, D, [The ol\jeet: of this [nvcn\:on [s to Impart to the cloth beam
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�ht

Jritutifit

�mtdt1ttt.

lo;m an ;�termlt;ent rotar; motion which is positIve in working and 43,881. -Fire-arm. -Ralph Graham (assignor to himself
and Samuel Booth ,) Brooklyn, N. Y . :
whioh can be readily adj usted to make thick or tbin cloth without
g n
O C
e r
a
t
requiring any change o f gears.]
s�a�:�:,nmt�� c�!i:�� !� .: :;� ��C&e��nft� js�����o ;;ev���\��
set
as
person
tte
against
recoil
jurlou,
Cenforth.
Saugus
Ames,
-Nathan
.
c
o
H
Weed-puller
43,869.
i n combina, Second, I claim the hammer, e , rod, g , and tri gger, f ,stock,
ter, Mass . :
as and
with the short b�rrel mounted at the end of tlle,
D, or its equivalent, tlOD
of the nipper,
I claim, first, The combination
purposes
speClfied.
the
for
tool or tools, substantially as and for
other analogous
with a hoe ordescribed
. .
.
.
43,882.-Stone-crushlng Machine. -Loomis G. Marshall
theS pllrpose�ctuating the
Ulpper by means of the c�rd, f, of lts eq�lvaecond,
( asslO"nor to himself and Andrew C ochran' ) New
o
lent, rea.chmg up to the operator's hand, substantIally as described.
York City:
4 3,8 7 0,-Apparatus for making Paper Collars.-Davld
1 claim the arrangement and combination of the movable boxes
eccentric shaft, and working jaw, all ashercin described and for the
M . Smyth, \ ew York City :
wlth 'tts cutting edge incUntn� purposes set forth.
I claim the reCierOeattn� plunger
b
e i�
t
t
q��� ����I�� :J�� 43, 883.-Ma�hlne for Cutting Ovals.-Charles W. Pack:��:fi�� {���e b:d����;d �vitt�'!:' i��p �gdto cut
f6'
er, (assignor to himself and George Bates,) Philathe collars by a
constituting, a. described, a pair of shears,
end towar�s the middle witbout bending tbe
shearing cut from each
delphia, Pa. :
edge, a,s described. . � dies,
papersat or p.ea,tnr the
I
claim
tha combination for the purpose spechled of rotating knives,
es
for
t
e
punc
the
embos�m
comblnatlOn
I al o claIm
o
�
!t
J J , with a plate, F, Which is caused to traverse in an oval course,
Sa
O
t
83:��1��J. cuttmg the b y the devices herein described or any equivalent to the same.
s��C��'i\�� l:6� a Jl�;r6tg��;�:s
E�i;�\r!
bed and follo,,:er of a 43, 884. -Machine for conveying Warp-beams from one
And I also claim in combination w!th the
wIres for e,\,bosslDg the
pap.. collar embossln!, machine, theoftWISted
Machine to Another, &c . , In Factories. -BenJamln
surface near the edge In imitation st.tchlDg, as descnbed. .
Saunders (assignor to Albert H. Saunders and Geo.
4 3 , 8 71 . -Process of tempering Steel .-Arlel B. Sprout,
Draper,) N ashua, N. H . :
Hughesville, Pa. :
tn manner and
I
claim
the said machine constructed substantially
parts thereof, so a� to operate
as and for the purpose specified .
I c1aim solution of !M>&Pdsuds ior the component
e t��C �:���rr�g !��¥ f�I��J�1r ��e�l�\t��� ��i'�gl�� 43 ,885 .-Manufacture of Dry !Iolds for Casti n g, etc. a
:� ri��J��
John P. Townsend, ot Nc,v York City, assignor to
the 8am� from cracking or checking during
hardness, �nd prevent as
the tempermg process, explamed.
Tappe n Townsend, Brooklyn N. Y. , and Charles
CasStimers,
C.
Sears, of Middletown, N. J. :
Boiler.-Alban
Steam
-Marlne
43,872.
I clai m first. Making durable <Iry molds for casting metals in cruci·
tieton, N. Y. :
pots al)d like articles, of a composition of fire clay. soap stone
ble�,
increasing
regularly
In
result
to
as
tubes
I claim so arranging the
anll umber, In the manner and proportions of material substantially
as the 8.8
the tubes in what is knownthereof,
the vertical water spaces between
described, whet�er the said mold, crucible or like article be made
upper part
from the lower to the of
horizontal fire-tube boUer,cross
gases in one or several pieces.
area for the flow the heated
and furnishing a greater
of hlumb�o and paste and their.
upper tubes, aU for the purposes, Se�voaml , I cl.aim th � comblna�ion
through.the lower than through the
,
a
and in the mann?r s�bstantial1Y as described.
��tt\�etWk���:�fe��l:: J��!rfbea .azing ot dry molds crucibles
a
����
43 8 7 3 . -Floatmg Devlce. -G. W. Talcott, Bnffalo, N.Y. :
Third, I claim the manufacture and use of molds, crucibles, pot.
or arches, B,ln combination and the like articles, made of fire clay and soap Rtone with or without
rclaim first, The vertically bisected archsame
as described.
are so constructed that a portion 'of quartz
with the barges or hulls, A A, whenandtheswung
. sand, substantially
on board th,c vessels for
the sections Jllay be disconnected
I n.?' . S p h eros or llal i s.-Dan}cl
'
sections on another vessel to 4 3 , 88G .- D· eVICt::t.. "l�r Turn
corresponding
sailing or connected with
to
(assignor
True,
E.
forth.
set
pu.rpose
the
mmself
for
and
as
y
and George T. Lmsubstantiall
from a complete arch,
.
I also claim, in combmation WIth the blSe�ted arch or
Second,
coin
,
)
Leominster, Mass . :
it��esa. Ba �a�,����1a��������b � �r' �:��nged and operating substan- � Cll1:h� t h e cOl llblnatl�n of the ad.iu�table tool-carrIer D, and its
q l
J 'S i
comb��,ation �vith the bi�ect('d arch c� , H,sthb� ��I���n,oB���;�I:�!:!nb('i�� !�'�n�C �'b�Vtl�e :�rtg�:·8�bciA��.tbe rotaT I�rd, I ,also clai m, i abcar�no�
E E " arrang d and operatmg u
ta.ckle, L, .md mo,":able
I al:-1o claim the rotary SIIfLt't, n, as made with the crook or bend,
pUl P?:-;es' .set 1orth. r ,
stantially as and t?f t�le
a, when Ruch shaft is comlJiued wit h the tool-carrier, D, for usc,
With t!l� adJns�ab�e,turn-t�bI C ! suhstantially
I!l cuml)lnatlOn
chum
al�o
(
J.'ourth.
as explained.
D , the chock d, or b�armgR, H �(, for recCl Vl.n g th � \\C lg�.t o� � he
I al so claim the combination nnd arrangement of the stop screw,
�t the ve�!'jels :ltter II with the rotary t;haft 13 the tool-carrier D and its adjusting
arche�. B B, and theIr burthen cherectly on the SIdes
mct
I
n
l
t
th
i'lU . . the c�mlJlIlatlOn
. . of th� ��ops, I K , w!th the rotary
�rgb:lctrg�:, B�\I; �� ���I�C:���lIri chIanialso
�i��� i :t������ :���i��\i��
. a<ljustmg mechamSlll:
on shatt, H, chum
of the rack on. the cord, lI,andandforpinion
the lJa;gcs A A ' by means
th,
e
tool-carrAe�,
D,.
and
Its
the pur- I also claun the comblDatlOn of the thumb-lever, �[, WJth the rotIIe braek .'�t, J' or their equivalents, substantially as
tt
P ��St��\ f�[,,01Cla1m
consisting of the drums, tary shaft, H, the tool carrier, D, aull its adjusting mechanism.
apparatu8
hoisting
the
L L ' L" ' , .l'im on.,"' p )1, in ·. combinatio� with the divided swinging 43, 887 . -Wash-board.-Geo. W. Witsil (assignor to himl S
c
ar
self 'and Cl cn1(� nt Cr esso n), Philadelphia, Pa. A \l tethe
I��:�ii�:n�� \K�d ::l�;���t;ncnt oftruss
��v�e;:l�()���t�� acl�i� �:;e
dated Aug. 1, l86! :
the
blocks or carriages,substantially.
E E,t with a8
movable bc�\ c bearing
sbown I claim a wash-board having the concavities annular recesses and
brace K which forms a track for the sa.me,
intervening
ribs arranged :substantially as :set forth.
and �desCribed.
B. divided at the ba,e or 43 888 . -L oom. rlOr TIlak 'tUb, 1"' l�I lIno
forming the arches,purpose
Ei hth I also claimthe
an d o� h er .lN ets.-n .
'
of giving greater
crown for the
chord. and united atility,
F. J.ouannm, F. M. llaudoum, and Achille Baudoui n ,
substantiallr as lIescrlbed.
and sta.b
steadiness
constructed
ub
,
pl
connectmg
gr
p
Ninth I also claIm the sclf·
� � gQ,parts of a wreck
. ·
ParIS
France. Patented In England Sept. 1 9 '
to proJect
m
1861 !
����\�lir, �s ��s�fi����,�?� fo.stenmg
\\"'" e cl a.im, first, The employment or use, in a 100m for making nets
S, consiAting of the stock,
the div�le,
'fenth I also claimbraeC,
i
tng to tbe.de of a ftS�l, ftR �'�th�e�.��i��I<���l�;nt, a
y,
amf
W, toggle bar,
�, ��,,�� c���I����l��lt�e���A?ceC
�n
se
rpo s e set
and operating :mIJstantiaily a s amI for t h e �������
pu
\yit�l the yoke, cOHstructcu
the cl\�tch ring. F, cOll:;tructeu
�:����th, I al1"o claim
G, tackle block, [�, tnplmc, U, anu fo rth.
wlth thc' �ha\D,
v, in combinationand
the
in
with
d,
rod,
threalls
The
combination
warp
and
Second,
t�rtll.
set
as
. rough surface roller, e.
operatmg sub:,ta�tial1y
. pgmg
guy, a, arranged
Oll of a seTl�s C!f sWl
the combtnatl
Twelfth, I also claimtackle,
n�
l roller e in °mblna:
L , grapples�
rit' Ti� f:���!�n ��:::!'
Q and S, WIth hOlsting tloTnhiw
bls�cted arches, B H, for
r��le�, , C�:JC�lth t he' w'a*r'p thCre
h e - s
adS ap
hulls
two
the
and
sectIon,
arch
each
. the purpose or
machine and p.ngine and operating together, lor
and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
of plied
ba rfJ'es A A all arrangedete.,
Fourth,
The
movable
comb,
f,
In
combination
with the twisting
substantially as set forth.
raiSIn: sunken vesselS,
ructed and operating sub·
P. Tlce, �t':.�\M;. �(t,;:;�t�o�l:h�'�:-&�g::��� fo"���
43,874,-cuttlng and twisting Paper.-Isaac
o 1
n
c
l
New York City:
;\��� �1�1�k�r�o��s��t :n8 ca�� �<J.�,' i�it�� f:���ag�}>�;
aper-�.utting device and a nitt�
combination of asu,bstantJaliy
I ciam first,l The frame,
the
purpose,
substantially
as
described.
shown,
the
�s
for
arrang�u
nning
throstlec or spcutting
Sixth, The toothed rack bar, g9, and cam groove, gIl, in combinaa contl�uous roll, and tion
paper into stnps 1rom
purpos of
�cmg d�ne fHIDul- an with theuhook b ox, g1t, app rleu.t anu operating sub.stantia.lly as
or twin,:, ltheaswork
threa.ds substant
twistinglythe same lllto
or
h
herelD
set
,
Id
operation
u�,
i t:
s�!��t��1Ph :��rS:p��1J���� cam grooves. gS, in combination with
tancous or at one
l t
n
�h� :ae;:f �'r�� �� to �:e;�i���gs��B����� tthe rous, g3, and h oo k box, sgl, constructed anu operating substan
fr�:;�ig'r�\�tro���i�
forth.
set
herein
purpose
the
and for
i�l�I�:h��i�O{�l��� Cl����i�� �;�l�g�ons and corresponding cavities
43,875.-Expanslve Envelope.-Roswcll Van Buskirk, acting in combination with the bar, gl3, and hook box, gI, In the
u s
d
m l a
Newark , N . J. :
���t�;, �g:�����J�ric��� s��;�tl13�1��h �����is�'h4, in combiI claim. tbe folds, c c c, and the tag, D, for the purposes herein nation
With
the
shuttles
constructed
and
operatin�
substantially as
specified
and for the purpose set forth.
l
ed
h
4 3,87G.-Writing Desk.-Jam es S. Watson, Newton,
sh�'i���: ��ITd�g��n���� i�lf�r �f.�I�ur�gs"�.%�l��U�rl;�\ s���
cificd.
(for
the flexile cover
and arrangementso of
h
rails,
and
combination
,
carriage,
in
h8,
the
I CI��S�he combination
The
with
7
Eleventh, n
oper3:t�d there . �����1��1�h
with the drawer, as toqfbethe
and pen case)
the inksta.nd respect
� :u�g��:'!c;sc�yti:��uctell anll operating substantially
wrJtmguesk ,
the inkstand and �en-case
by and with the to
e speCIfied.
as hereinb(:tor
In manner
The stretcher, i, arranged and opera.ted in combination
lubstantiallyclaim
of either or both the slanting wiTwelfth,
the arrangement
the shuttles in the manner and for t.he purpose substantially as
And I also
in manner substan- setthforth.
tlexile cover,
de3k With the the
covers, E E ' , of thethat
when
closed Thirteenth, rhe combination of the ndJ u �table take·up rollers, 1
ts, so that salu tl�xlle cover
tially as described,
and operating
shall rest upon and close down such; slanting cover or covers, as 1 1 12,iwith the hooks..g, and shuttles, hI, constructcd
specified.
substantially as and for the purpose specified. I
lnaUon with
able
us
acting
ad
tappet,
The
,
comb
n
oU
teent
t
j
h
1·
.·
WilkinWilder,
ren
43, 87 7 . -SllUttle for Looms.-War
rt
a
u
e
��:,
[ l��G������n�ia��Wl\i ti�e � ;���;V��d\�r2ih :�U����� £e����
Bonville, Mass. :
spindle
head,
a,
with
the
heel,
c,
escribed.
I claim the combination of the
shown
and
d
sprlng catch, D, when [This invention relates to certain improvements In the mechanism
i
s ,
��� a�r����8 �I�:'et� � :��lb�d.
�EE:[":���
I also claim the combination of the top ·spring, E, with the extended for forming the loops and tying the thread ; also in the construction
he471, c, of the spindle head, substantially as of the shuttles and the means employed for opcratinrr and moving
head, 2, and projectingdeSCrIbed.
anu for the p urposes
tho same ; further, ill the use of an automatic take·up regulator
Amasa
Woolson
Cloth-shearing Machine.
4 3,878.
which also serves to regulate the iength of tbe meshes ; also, in a
Springfield, Vt. :
and dispOSition of the warp threads, whereby
I claim first the attachment oC the feelers to the gage' bars, e e or peculiar arrangement
ose
herein
specl
r
ed.
and
for
the
ts, substantially as
pu peach ot�er b;9' means
ii
their equivalentwo
the lengtb of the net can be made unlimited, and "",ch thread can
wIth
feelers, n B', combin�d
Second, The
With tbe mechalllsm by which be readily tied in case it breaks ; finally, to certain novel means for
pin, i, and combined
of a slot l' andthe
movable rests is effected �y means of a double keeping the threads stretched and ta.li:e up the slack.]
the shiftin� of
rai:'i�i;� �[ �Ss�afA�al;��:�,s �¥s���t���i:S ��r��':n'lll�i��� with the 4 3, 889. -Steam Engine. -Thomas McDonough, Mlddleh
feelers and rests, substantially as and tor the purpose herein specified.
town , Conn . :
a
e
S
i
4 3,8 7 9 . -L amp B urner.-J olm H. W gant and Charl e s W. ra�:!� �;:I:h���l:'a'::'s'"t 8t!���'!.� �r.::x���;t t��·��t,!'!�e:? a�d
:
the steam, o n entering, may reach the piston before tbe mixed air
Vanderbeck, Hacken sack. N. I.
We claim the emplo�ment or use in connectiC!n �i,th a lamp-burner and steam,
F. �g�i
a�d��r:�8i! :������ii��0��:�t�r il�Ui�tg�����ci
�:�:ct:l
R E ISS UE S
S u
ma
n
f
tb���ht i� ������� 1 , 737,-Revolvlng Fire-arm .-Ethan Allen, Worcester,
f�:ejro���herein
� ���� :�� t rte� �r:3�;����
set forth.
w1th the wick to �ht the same, substantially as
Mass. Patented Sept. 7, 1858 :
[This Invention consists in applying to lamp-burners, such as are I cla.im
the use of a guard or guards constructed and operating
employed for .burning coal oil with �a draught chimney, a match: substantially as described and for the purpose specified.
match
the
that
with
manner
a
may,
such
in
arranged
igniting device,
1 , 738.-Rovolving Fire-arm.-Ethan Allen , Worcester,
Mass. Patented Sept. 7, 1858 :
out dtsturbing the draught-chimney or any part of the burner, be
the joints from foullng, between
thrust Into the bnrner, ignited and brought in contact with the top I c�aim the cmethodr of protecting
n t
i
o
o
of the wick 80 that the same will be lighted. J
��:r����\���p:1�rn� fi���;�� gy �e�:! g���� rn�U�ed ��� �;
their
equivalent,
arranged
and
operating
substantially
c
:
43 , 880.-pu ddling Furnace. -Morgan J. Davies (assignor � 3 �;ib��.
to himself and William T. Davies, ) ZaneSVille, Ohio : 1, 739.-Draught Regulator and Ventilator.-Gardner
I claim the construction ot" the inside faces of the boshes of iron
Chilson, Boston, Mass. Patented April 29, 1864 :
or corrugations, set at any given
with projecting recesses, ridges,
protecting compound, iub- I claim the arrangement and combination of an annular air redo
d
eing or to be appUed to a
::��'��:�nd �:sc����
yP:hCe��
�a!ft
:��
.� Go', � B�b����r!il�a�hJc:c�r��d�
I aloo claim the use of a protectln� componnd in combination with r���e
I also cfaim the combination and arrangement of an 31'1.nular cur
boshes that are rIdged or corrugated, as above described, all as set rent
guard,
c,
with
an
annular
air
register,
B G, combined or to be
fortb.

I
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arranged with respect to a pipe or conduit, A, and so as to operate
therewith, substantially as specified.
I also claim the combination and arrangement of an annual cure
a
e
a
r t
f���f�:b� ;P;l�d �::E�� �n:t�'a ���k���te� A�in -:a'ri��� s��:
stantia.lIy as speCified.
I also claim the combination of th� enlargement, a, or the addl
tional space made thereby with thg annular air register, B G, and
the current guard, c.
I also claim the connection of the damper and, the annular regisn
te
n d
a b
t�th J:� �r��� :a��!�a�t� :o��dSi����:�ci!�I�: as d��be:r.
I also Cl'aiID fhe combination of the enlargement, a or the addl ·
tional space formed thereby, with the annular air register, B G, the
curved guard, c, and the damper, D.
1, 740.-Trlmming the Heels of Boots and Shoes.-C. H.
Helms, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Patented March 12,
1861

First, I claim the use of the vertical sUding frame having a hori·
r
w
o
le o
bY���io�X!:itg� ;di�r� c���:;, ���:::J ?� ! hx�s ;t��J!��' �it�IO�
axis parallel with the axis of the slIding frame on which the shoe
is centered, for the purpose of trimming the heel from end to end, as
hereinbefore set forth.
w e
r
a
e
e
th� t��?ol a �����;�h�� i�� �!J?c�r:�����:I::ea8 � :b�:?� :�e�
ter round which the heel turns, in combination with a guide roller
on the axis of a horizontal rotary cutter, substantially &8 herein
before set forth.
Third, I also claim the use of a shoulder or loose roller on the end
of the cutter stock as a " counter )) protector, in combination with
a rotary cutt('r and a boot or RhoI'. wh(ln suspended vertically, so as
to turn on an axis paral1el with thc axi.i of the rotary cuttcr, sub
stantially as hereinbefore set forth.
t
i
s
s
e
fr!��r\� ! ���f�l�o�rt�o':t �J�t��I� :e[J���C;s �tft?� ��;3::J �1�
r u
e ea
t
��t�����t� ��� ��ili�� lr!� e ;r�bg�t �� ���:Ybe���::i��I;���-chine, and the treadle ,for operating the same substantially as set
forth.
DESI GNS,
1 , 982.-Toy Bow.-Isaac S. Clough, Brooklyn , N. Y.,
and Vincent Fountain, Jr .• Castleton, N. Y.
1 , 983. -Statuette of S c h il l e r. - E .
City.
1 , 984.-Platc o f a Stove. -Daniel
1 , 985. -Floor Oil-cloth . -Albert
burgh, N. Y.
1 , 986. -Plute of a Stove . -N. S.
B . Paris), Troy, N. Y.

J.

Kuntze, New York

E.

Paris, Troy, N . Y.

E. Powers, Lansing
Vedder (assignor to

D.

E XTENSION,

Preparing the Face of Metall i c Types.-Luke V. V.
Newton, New York City. Patented A ug. 20, 1850 :

I claim the pl a ting or coating of the surfaceR of metallic printing
r r
a
t
h h
g�;�'d�t,�I� KX�S��if�n�:i ���� Or; iJII��ra1 c� slt;{�;t;S �: :!I���\'g�I��:
tricity in the manner and for the purpo:se de cribed.

A T E N T S
G B A- N T B D;

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS !
m:UNN

&

COMPANY,

In connection with the publication of
the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, have nct
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for
new intlenti0n8 in the United States a.nd in all foreign countries during
the past 8et1enteen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited
through this office ; while nearly THREK-FOURTHS of all the patents
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It
ii almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre�
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office.
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con·
versant with the preparation;of applications in the best manner. and
the trausaction of all business before the Patent Office ; bnt they
take pieasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three
tas� ex.Commissioners of Patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In stating that, whIle I held
the ottice of Commissioner of l'a.tents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OJ'
.-l.LL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR IIANDS. I
have no doubt that the public contldence thus indicated has been
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with
y
f�ieroe��eOfay��r:��I���:::.e of proml���e��i����� fidelit to the
CUAS. MA80lf,
a
H���J�s��0�0'lt��:g�:��1�1s��:t1������II� '},���� agtu���r:a:o
distinguisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, be was appomted
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the
following very gratifying letter:
MESSltS. MUNN & co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te!!tl�
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of hoilling the
ollice of Commissioner. Youl' lm:sincss was ,"cry large, nnd you sus.
tamed (anti I uouut not jU.I)tly deserved) the reputation 01' energy
�comprOmiBing fillelity in performing your prO.
fu:;:i��<!.Ia���e��n
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT
Hon. Wm. D. Bi.hop late Member of Congress t\'om Connecticut
succeeded Mr. Holt a., CommiSsioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the
ottice he wrote to us as follows:
e
In�I��:�r���r�� ��id�i f�� gtfi�: �t��������f;D�� S�f :���n� �U�
very large proportJOn of the business of inventors before the Patent
Office WaR transacted through your agency ; and that t have
found you faithful and devoted to the lDterests of your clients, as ever
well
ed to
e
t
:lrl��j��1u�����fi Ve�}����P�if�f;� ;�!r�t�di�:t ���:htWith
WK. D. BISHOP.

TI1E EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS.
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
SUbmit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN &
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.
As an evidence of tbe confidence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state
that they have acted as agents for more tban TWENTY THOUSAND
iaventors I In fact, tbe publishers of this paper have become Identified
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat·
ents ha.ve addressed to them most :flattering testimonialj fOl the ser�
vices rendereu them ; and the wealth which has inured to the Individ
uals who•• patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards
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lila.etrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount
tnlIlions of dollars 1 M es srs . �[uNN '" CO. would state

to many

that they

wbo

are abollt erecting extensive works for manufacturing unde

their patents, should bave their claims examined carefully by com·

DeTer had a more emeient corps of Draugbt.men and Speeilleation

petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist

Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and

ing patent, before making large investments.

that tbey arc prepared to

the validity of patentfl, after careful examination into the fact s , can

attend to patent business of all kinds in the

quickest t im e and on tb e m ost l iberal t e rms .

PRELIMINARY EXA�IINATIONS AT TIlE PATENT OFFICE.

The servic e wbich Messrs. MUNN &: CO. render gratuitously upon

exam.1nlng aD i Qvent i on docs not extend to a !earch at the Patent
Oftiee, to see i f a like in,entton has been presented tllere; but is an

oplnlon bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a sim ilar
inTention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5.
accomp anied with a m odel , or drawing and descrIption, they have a

special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report

WrItten opinions on

The price for su ch sen'ic�s is

be had for a reasonable remuneration.

always settled upon in ad vance, after knowiag the nature of th e in�

ventio n and beIng informed of the po ints ' on which an opinion is s o
Udted . For furtber p articulars address MUNN .t C O . , No. 37 Park
Row Ne w York.
EXTENSION

0 )0'

PATENTR

Many valuable patents arc annu al l v expirin� which m ig-lit rea,li1f

be extenaed, and if ex tended , might prove the source of wcalt.h to

thei r fortunate poss cs sors.

slon, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patent

furth er proceedings .

tees, their relatlves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce.

preliminary

These

ex amination s are made

MUNN & . CO., corner o f F.

very many patents ar Ru fl e red to expire WIthout any effort at exten

dure in order to obtain a renewed grant.

Som e of

th e most valuable

aud Seventh streets, Washington, by experienceu a nd c om petent per  Jp'snts now e3:i sti ng are extended patent.c:. Patentces, or, if d ec eas ed,
sons. M any thousands of such e x. am inat ions have been made through their h e irs , may apply for the ext en S l0 D of patent-ii, but should giw'
this Office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue . n inety days' notice of the i r i nten tion
Address MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.
Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con
BOW �O MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.
ultlng or writing to MUNN '" CO. • No. 37 Park Row, New York .
Every applicant for a patent m u st furnish a m od el of bis Invention
A�SIGNMENTS OF PATENTS.
if suscepti ble of one ; or, l f the invention Is a chemical prodUction, he
The assignment of p atents , and agreements between patentees and
must furnish samples of t.he ingredients of wh i ch his com posi t ion
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at
consists, for t h e Patent OiUce. Tbese shoul d ue /Securely packed, the
the Patent omce. Address MUNN &: C O . , at the Rclentifie Anfrrican
inventor's name m urked on th e m , and f;ent, with the Government
atent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York .
.
fees, by express. The express c h arge sbould be pre-paid. Small
UNCLAIMED MODELR.
models from a distance can often be �ent cheaper by mail. The
Parties sending m odel s to this office on which th ey decide not 1 0
saCest way to remi t money i. by a draft on New York, payable to tho
apply for Letterg Patent and wbl c h th ey w lsh pre serve d, will please
order of Messrs . .MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the
to order them returned as early as p ossibl e. 'We cannot engage to
country can usual ly purchase drafts from th eir merchants on their
retain modelA moro than one year after their receipt, owing to their
New York correspondentI' ; but, if not convenient to do so, there 18
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage rOODI. PartieR, there
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, havi ng the letter regis.
fore, who wish to preserve the�r models phould order them returned
tered by the postmaster. Address �I U :-lN & CO., No. 37 Park Row
within ono year after send�ng them to us, to i nsure there obtai ning
New York.

Patents are 1l00vgrallteu for SEVEXTEEN years, aud the G overn

fee required on filing-an application for a pat �n t 1:-1 $15.
in the fee s are al so made a� fo li ow s :-

m ent

O ther changes

On filing eac h Cayeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
On 1lli ng each application for a Pa te nt, except for a design.$15
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On appeal to Commissioner of P atent s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •20
On appl!cat�on for .Kc-iss�e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On applicat ion for eli.tenslOU of Pate nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $tiC

them. In c ase an application has been made for a p at ent the model
lS in d e pos it at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn.

It would require many c ol um n s [0 d etal l all the ways in which the
I _ent or or Patentee may be served at our offices. 'Ve cordially in·
vite all wbo have anything to do with patent property or Inventions

to call at ou r extensive offices, No . 37 Park Row, New York, where

any qu esti on s regarding the rights of Patlmtee.�, w i l l be cheerfully

i
i
8� = :tl!��t:� �� : : : : : . : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : . : : : : :
O n .flUng applicat ion for DeSign (t hree anll a half years) . . . . SlO

::ti8

answered .

Communications and rpmitlances uy mall, and mod e l s by expre33

On @ng application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
On ftltng applic ation Cor Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30

( prepaid) should be ad d reSAf'd

co

York

MUNN &' CO. No. 37 P ark Row, New

Tbe patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are

now In full force, and prove to be of great benellt to all parties who

There are numbers of persons who devote·

deal of ml)ner at it.

Having no experience in that dep artm e n t

th eIr time to se lli ng patents, and some of them have made a good

we c on sid rr ourselves quito incompetent to adv i se you bow to pro ·
c e ed .

C.

S.,

of Cal.-We

only is this pr h' il ege

W.

PerS(.nR deslring to till' a. cav eat can hM'e the papers prf'parell in
shortest time by s e n di ng a sk etch and d e sc ri ption 01 the inventlGIl.

v

Tbe Go ernment fee for a caveat 18 $\0.

garding applicatl Oll s
application by m m l .
York

adviee re

A ddre," )! (;XX &:CO., No. 37 Park Row, New

REJECTED

Messrs. "rUKN &

A pamphlet 01

for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, all

CO. are

APPLICATIONS.

prepared to undertake the investigation

and prosecution . of rejected cases, on reasonable terms.

The close

proximity of their Washtngton Agency to the Patent Office alfords
them rare opportunitIes for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE"·
cutlon of rejected cases has oeen very great.

The prinCipal portton

of tbeir cbarge Is generaUy left dep end ent UPOD tbe tlnal result.
AU persons h �vi ng rejected cases which they desire to have prose

euted, are invited to correspond with MUYN &' CO., on the sub,1ect

eiving a brief history of the case,

inclosing the oflicl a l l etters , &c.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

llesys. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engageu In the prepara·
tion and securing of patents in thp various European countries.

For

the tran saction of this bU:i\iI1l?:sR they hav e offices at Nos. 66 Chancery

l ane . London ; 29 B o ul e v rd St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper

a

onniers, Brussel s . They thind. they can safe l y say tha t

to

of all the European Patent� s ecure d

THREE-FOURTHS

A m erican citizer:.s are pro

cured through theIr agency.
Inventors wlIl do well to bear III mind that th e Engllsb law does no

limit the iIIle
l of patents to Inventors.
ent there.

Ati¥ one oan take ont a pat

Circular5 of iufonuation concerning thE' pro p er course to be pursu ed

in obtainin:; pate nt s in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S
Apncy, the re qu ireme nt s of ditlel't:nt Government Pate nt O ffice s , kc.,

may be had, gratis, upon application at the pri nc i p al Office, No. 37
Park Row, Ne w York, or any of th e branch offices.
SEARCHES OF TIIE RECORDS.

Havtni access to all the omciai records at Washington, pertaining to
tbe sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN .t CO., are at all times

ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments
of' patents.

Fee s m oderate .

INVITATION TO

INVENTORS.

Inventors who come t o New York sbould not fall to pay a vlSll t o

tbe extensive office; o f
of

MUNN &

CO.

They wil l tlnd a large collection

model; (several hundred) of vari ous inventions, whiCh will alford

'hem mueb interest.

The whole establisbment Is one oC great interest

to inventors, and is u n doubte dl y the most Rpacious and best arrangea

In the world.
MUNN & CO. wisb it to be disttnctly understood tbat they do nGt
speculate or tramc in patents, under any circum stances ; but Ihat

th ey devote their whole t i me and energies to the In'tere st� of their
ellents.

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS.

, MESSRS. liUNN &; CO. , baving access to all tbe patents grante�

since tbe rebulldmg of the Patent Omc e, after the tire o f 1836, can tur
nish the claims of any patent granted stnee tbat date, for $1.

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS.

Penons wbo are about purcbasing patent property, or patentee.

doubt that turbine wheel s

of Ohio.-A

H. M . ,

p ra ctical

treatise on co al , petro

leum, and other distilled oils by Dr. Ge sner , has been pu.blished by

Bailliere Brothers , 520 Broa d way, New York.

H. T. , of

M O . - Fans

are best for forcing air against a

wish to u se the aIr to drive mach!u ·
you mUf't employ a c y U nder air pum p .

m od erat e pressure, but if you

ery

H. J . C., of N. J . -All

of the

l arge modern WOl'k8

011

c he rn i Rtry contain t h e proc e ss f o r m aking alcohol from olefiant

American IURtitute.

J. H. D., of

soluble In

lfass.-Gutta-llercha is

of carbon, splrits of turpentine and benzine.

S

l ibr ary

You wil1 find " :\flller'<; Chemistry " in the"

ga;;..

sulphide

Is not necessary that an

inyention should haye been patented in Dritain in order

i tir e ce i ved he re .

An y n ew

and u sefu l improvement i�

English

of N.

to have

patentable

but no person except the i nven tor can apply for a patent.

S. C. H . ,

of the

In o ur office the

CIENTIFIC AMERICAN i s retalled at eight cents per copy.

D. F. R., of N. Y.-It

Y. -We do not receive orders for b lack 

ing boxes, neither do we know the name of the party alluded to ill

our article.

We m e nti on ed therein that tbe peri!lon in quegtlou

had as much as he could do for four yearR to come, so it i� n o t
likely that you could get any until that period had e lap se d.

L.,

C. &

o f ·Conn. -These correspondents

Us

send

dfteen cents accompanied by a request to send them a paper con

taini ng a de scri pt ion of a weather indicator made on the prinCiple
of Prof. Agassiz. We cannot send such a paper for the reason that
we do not know what .:) n e it 1�. T o secure attention correspon·
dents should give the ex a ct name of the arUcle, then we can find
it

in

ou r index, but we cannot spend half

an hour in hu nt ing

something we don't know t h e name of, for fifteen cent9.

G.

for

W. S . , of PU . -W e do not think It would m ak e any
dift'erence ab ou t p l acin g the stpam pipe bet ween the mud drum

cOD nec t i ons instead of directly over one of them, as it now is. If
the engi ne workA water it is bec au s e the steam room of tbe boiler
Is t oo small, to i ncr e as e it put a dome on your boller or employ a

II
dry pipe," which is mtrely a pipe close under the upper shel l
pierced wltb b o e s half an incb In diameter. Run the st e am pip e
from this and you will bave no trouble.

l

At the

-�

-

Scientific American Office. on account

Patent

of

01fice bURiu (>Si. from Wedup:-;d ay, A"ug-. lO, l&H, to Wt>dne"day, Aug.
17, 1864 :-

J. V. 0., of N. Y., $:JJ ; A. W. H., of N. Y., $35 ; W. R. F. , oC N. .T. ,

$:JJ ; T. H., of Ohio, $20 ; W. C. B., of Ca!., $20; A. M., of Ind., $:JJ ;

acc or d ed.

CAVEATS.

no

have

would b e the best generally for the California quartz mills.

. --

tbe United Stat.cf,-thus allo" ing Aust r i a n , Fr en ch, 1Jelgian, En&�lBb,
RnsslaD, Spanish and all other (orefgllers, except the OaIIadJaDI, to
eDjoy all th e privileges of Qur patent system (except tn easts oC d.
Sli'Ds) on the abovC' terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions

c i t ize n s

honor your benevolence

Advice in regard to 'procuring patent s we

Money Received.

The law aboli sh e s discrimination in feeg r e quir e d of foreIgners, er ·
cepting na.tiye� of s uch countri('� 0.:1 discriminate a ga i n s t eitizens of

l a

West.�We

make our specis.1ity.

afe concer n eu lD new i nve n tionF!.

by filing a c a e t ; to

Canada

to the dl8abled man.

lm aded that ,J.

i\fessrs. M U N N &' CO. are per

setttng fortb tbe prospects of obt ain ing a patent, "'c., made up and
m ailed to the invent or, with a pamphlet, givi ng i nstructions for
through the Branch Office of 1I1e58r.'>.

W . S., o f

T.

J. B . , of M ass . -Th e

son

can

get a patent for

his

H. &; S., of Pa. , $ 20 ; G. lII. M . , of P a . , $ 4 1 ; P. J., of Fran c e, $16; P.
G. B. , Of N. Y. , $15 ; E. B . , of Conn., $20 ; W. M., of Mass. , $20; D.

character of executor or administrator.
He can, h owev er , get a patent for any compound of his own in·
·
vention by making application in his own name, and i f the c om ·

E. B . , of I n d . , $20 ; B. & W., o f Pa. , $20 ; F. H. C. M., of N. Y. , $20 ;

must join with the administrator or executor of the Cather's estate

of Mass. , $20 ; J. L. , of N. J . , $15 ; W. G., of N. J., $ 16 ; J. R., of

father's invention i n th e

pounds are the joint tnvention o f father and son, then the son
in the application.

A question would arise In the Patent Omce

whether so many years' public use (from 1859) would not work an
abandonment of the invention to the publiC, as the law re quireR
that an invention helongs to the public after two years public use,
but if it could be established that the materials and proportions of
tbe compound were never divulged, the Omce might decide that

the statute did not apply. If a p atent is obtain ed, it run. from its
date, and is not retroactive. A label 01' title to medicines and

packages can be copy·rigbted, or if it is artistic in its deSign, can
be patented as a " design."

E. N . , of Prus s ia, $15 ; W. F. C., of N. Y., $40 ; C. &; N., of

K.,

tbe SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN.

large boller as in a small one knew nothintr of the subject.

J.

S. H.,

of Tenn.-In reckoning th e

power of steam

b oi lers 15 feet of b eati n g surface is geBerally allowed for a borse

power ; s om e maintain that 10 fC'2t is suffici ent, but the best makers

give 15 feet. You will

fi nd full di:cctious for measurIng or laying

off the device known as

OJ

the Pittsburgh cam,"

on page 39 o f

KIng's " Steam and the steam Enpne ;" the procee is too 101llr

and not easily understood wlthont the aid oC dlagram�. 'Wttll �
It is

R.

very

simpl e.

D. App l et on & C o . , have the work for s al e.

may

$22 ;

E.,

Mass., $:JJ ; E.

H., of N.

Y., $15 ; J. H. C., of N. Y., $:JJ ; J. M. H., of

N. Y., $15 ; B. A. W. , o f Wis., $30 ; M. C., of Maine, $26 ;
Mass., $15; J. '" W. C. S., of Ca!. ,

of N. Y., $25 ;
of Mo., $50 ;

S.

K.

P. C. R.,

$:JJ ; D. A., of Pa., $16 ; W.

of Pa., $8 ; E. B. B., of Ind., $15 ; H. B.

H., of )[ass.,

H. 101., of I ll. , $15 ; J. H. F., of

&; F., of Ill . , $15 ; IT.

K. A., of N.

$15 ; T.

R.

of

M.,

E. R.,

K y., $40 ; H. F. B.,
$30 ; H. B. S., of

H.,

N. Y., $30 ; G. M. F. , of CaL, $15 ; J. & W. F., of N. J., $22 ; W. F. P. ,

of Conn., $15 ; R. L. R, of N. Y., $30 ; G. B . , of WI •. , $20 ; W. B., of

Iowa, $16 ; H. B. M., of �ncb., $15; C. &; M., of Mass., $25 ; R. IT. , · o f
Conn., $25 ; C. C. A., of Tenn., $21 ; T. R., of Ca!., $16 ; J. �!. H., o f

Frankfort, Pa.-You will find a tab l e of the stre n gth of Oregon, $20 ; H. L. fl., of C al. , $20 ; S.
Iron used for steam bOllers on page 71, Vol. X, of
Tbe machinist who told you that three'elghths iron
was three-eighths tron, and would bear as much pressure in a

N. Y.,

F. L., of La. , $20 ; A. E. W., of N. Y., $15 ; J. M., of Mass" $15 ; C.
H., of N. Y., $:JJ ; J. W. N., o f Mass. , $40 ; 8.
of Pa., $:JJ ; S. C.

of R. I., $15 ; E. W. M., o f Ill . , $16 ;
H., of Ohio, $15.

Ohio, $25 ; J.

H.

'" ii.,

of Conn., $16 ; F . .t

W. B., of N.

Y., $15 ;

B.•

J. G., of

Persons bavmg remitted money to this Omge will please to examine

tbe above liSt to see tbat their mltials appear In lt and if tl!.ey have
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and tbeir initials are not to

be found In this Hst, they will please notify us im mediately, stat1n�
the amount and how it was �ent, whether by mail or e xpre�� .

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to

parties with the fOllo�lnI� baTe been Corw&rded to the PateDt

O1!Ice, from Wednesday, Aug:lO; lillIe; ufwedneeday, Aug. 17, 1864 :
R. L. S., o f N. Y. ; W. R. M., of Pa. ; R. M., of Conn. ; C. '" M., of

Mass. ; H. K. A . , o f N. H. ; R. T . , of .Minn. ; J. T., o f N . •T. ; T. E. R . ,
N. Y. ; 1. ),1. H., of Oregon ; H . L. H . , o f Cal. ; :M. C . , of M aine ; S
K. A., of Wi s. ; J. B. 8., of N. Y. ; W. L. '" T. W., o f London (2 cases) ;
H. E. P., of Conn., (2 cases) ; J. J., of N. Y. ; J. H. P., of N. Y. ; B. F
We intend to investigate this subject and sball give an account of C . , of N. Y. ; N. & C . , of N. Y. ; G. �!' M., of Pa. ; H. S., of N. Y. ; W.
tbe results.
T. C . , of N. Y. ; H. S., of N. Y. ; W. F. C., of N. Y. ; J. H., of Ohio.
P. B . , of Conn.-Petroleum

be burned un d e r

small steam boIlers by the use of what i s c alled a sand·wick, that

is to say th e petroleum llows into tbe sand and gives off its vapor
so that the iatter is easily Ignited and burns with an intense heat

T.

of

B., of R. I.-If you know the w eight of the ball upon

your lever, its distance from the c e n te r of the valve and the dis·
tance of the valve center from the fulcrum, you can find the
weigbt on your val ve by the following rule :-Multiply tbe weight
i n pounds by the distance In in ches to tbe fulcrum, divide this by

the ulstance between the fulcrum and the valve center, and tbe
quotient, addeu to tbe weight of the valvc and balf the

tbe lever, Is th e weight on tbe

E. L.

valve.

weight o f

F. , of Maine.-Olle plan for compressing a ir

is to

let water into the bottom of a tlgbt upright cylinder, when every
3S feet bead of tbe water will give one atmo spb ere pressure.

you m ay compress it by an air pump.

Or

Tbe latter plan would cost

the least, perhaps, in apparat u s, though the work of compression

would be more laborious.

G. H.

Ttn is negative to Iron, and i f you coat

your otne witb a perfect stratum oC tin, you may preserve it !'rom

the actlon ot the acid.

In your case we atlil suspect that the ac

tion must be on tho· WlC• .
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which records the doings 01 the U nited States PateDt omee, it Is pre·
served by a large cIa•• of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
ence.

Some complaints bave been made that our past mode of bind

lng tn cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we
would adopt the style of oinding used on the old serleo, t.

....

heavy

ooaru sides covered With marble paper, and morocco back. aDd
corners.

Belleving that tbe latter style of

binding wlll better please a Inri'

portion of our readers, we c ommenced on tbe expiration of Volume
VII.,

C., of N. J.-We were not aware that zinc could

be mad e negative to Iron.

Hi.dln&" the

It is important tbat aH works of reference sbould be well bound
being tbe only publication in the country
The

to btnd the sbeets sent to us for the

purpose tn heavy b(lard

sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs aDd corners.

The price of

bindtng In the above style is 76 ceDts.

We shall be un

able bereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but wlil be happy to

receive orders for btndlng at the publication omce' No. 37 Park Row,
New York.

-,

�

.

TO OUR

READERS.

VARIA.BI.E RU I E -It Is an established rq.le ofthis office THE CHEAPEST Mom: OF INTRODUCING
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre·pald
INVENTIONS.

�

.

.

baa expired.
ODELS are requircd to accompany applications for PatIN VENTORS AND CONSTRTJ CTORS 0 ]<' NEW AND
('uts under the new law, thf' same as formerly, exceptoD design pat� useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind. can have thei"
�nts, when two good dr&wings arc all that are required.to accompany Inventions Illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN.
the petitIon, specification and oath, except the Government fee.
TIFIC A�IE RICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en·
---

R ECEIPTS.-When

graving.

monliY is paid at the office for sub-
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VALUABLE

PATENTEES

WORK FOR INVENTORs
MANUFACTUREII.S.

AND

{:\f�ar�e
,,:, of ��h��r:�l��,:,���c��o��vt..
��I�Whlctr
te"r�Laws.
w�
ought to be 111 the hands of every Inventor and
Patent
e
f
..

¥�� ��a:�� ��r� us�������b:��tt��euE���:���:.t
I., the followln'}..synOPSIS of Its contents :_
he comg:ete atent Law Amendment Act of 186I-Practical In.
��;t�:'e8ig��C��::;r�e-���=�t!:!:�Re���u�b�
-Exteosions--Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-iasuea oj
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Invention.
a O
e f e
=��
!r�:n�M�.f���\�'f.:!'.:\'hat���; � t�� :�lfic :t �
Patent-Patents In Canada and European P � sc edule� Pat
ep.t Fees ; also a variety 01 misc llaneou s items on patent�w questlOns.
It bas been the design of tbe publishers to not oDly furnish, In con·
venlent form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LAw and
PRACTICB, but to answer a great variety of questions 1rhich have
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards
s
t
i
i
�:�=:r�;nr:"g!t�:I; i�r:�d����e;� ��1�t �y:ril� g;�:g�t
s.
oftdx cents I
stam
'\4l'k: PugIIsbers of the SCIENTIFIC AME RIOAN, No
.�

:';cripttons, a receipt for it will alwaYliI be gh'en ; but when subscribers No charge is made for the publication, ani:l the cuts are furnished
remit their mODt'y by mail, they may consider the anival of the to the party for whom t}1ey are executed as soon as they have
first paper a bona-fide acknowledgement of our receptIon of their been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-band
lunds.
or poor engravings, such as patentee!:! often get executed by mexp ATENT CLADIR. -Persons deSiring the cl ai m of any In- perieneed artists for prInting circular::! and handbills from, can be
vE'Dtion which ha3 been patented within thirty years, can obtain a admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or
copy by addrC'ssing a note to thiS office, stating the name of the pat r(�.iect such subjects as are presented for publication. And it Is not
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee tbr our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any b\l.t
copying. We can also furnish !' sketch of any patented machine good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba.. S'1�
issued since 1.853, to accompany the claim, on re eipt 0($2. Address tlon in this respect, we ehall decline to publish.
For further particulars a_l lresi'l_
MUNN &; CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York.
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
MUNN & CO.,
the Maryland Institute of Baltim ore for tbe prom otion of the
Mechanic's Arts, will commence Monday ,e\'enincr Oct. 3d, .and CODPutl H ! .
; of the �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
B ack N umbcl's and Volumes of tbe "Scient ific
tinue to Mondaf evening. Oct.' 3 st. 1864. 1'ho Hall will be open for
No. 37 Park ROW, New York City. the
reoo tion 0 goods on MonAa , Sept. 26th. Goo". for com eu.
American."
tion anJ',premium must be d yted before Thursday nlgbt, j,ept.
may be had of the Actnary at
29th. C�braol", d
VOLUMES III. , IV. , VII., IX AND X . , (NEW SESTATE OF NEW YORK, COMMISSARY GENERAL'S DEPARTKENT,
munfcat!on. dressed to tbe undersigned, or to
New York, AU 8t 9th, 18IU, the IDsu_.
KIES) complete (bound) may be had at tbls office and from perlodi·
URSUANT TO AN ACT OF THE LE l}jISLATURE Wfh Cw�t��L�&tr���J�:;.�n�::¥::I�rilon.
c al dealers. Price, bounu, $2 25 per VOlume, by mail , 53-which inof the State of New York, passed April 2IIth, l864, Proposal. for
:>Indes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artlsan tn the United e rebuilding, alteration, repatrtng, and reconstruction of the
Brooklrn Arsenal." situated In the City of Brooklyn,oN. Y., ell·
RASS PINION WIRE FOR GAS AND WATER
�tates should have a complete set of this publication for reference. dorsed
Pr0 osals for the alteration, rep81r ' and reeonstruetion
Meter·makers made .!l. PETER COLLIE. Clock Maker, No.
�ubscriber8 should not fail to preserve their numbers for �indiBg of the Brookr,yn Arsenal," will be received at M
t e office of the under- 1.176 South
11th street, Phil elphla, Pa. Also Indicators for count·
New
of
City
the
in
avenue,
7th
and
street
35th
of
corner
sIgned,
VOLS. I. , n V. , Yr. and nIl. are out of prhlt and cannot be sup.
Electric Telegraph Instruments
revolutions -ef Machinery.
the
iog
York, until the l,;!tb day of September next.
7 7plied ..
Plans and specifications are ready for exam in tion at the above or any kind of fine btasli whee>l works made to pattern.
office, and the blda.mU$ be for the whole work. The right to reject
any and all proposals Is expressly reserved, and no contract entered T O OVAL FRAME MANUFACTURERS.-WE CALL
Into sball be bindIn&" on the State until thc same shall have been ap·
KATES 0 ),' A DVERTISI N G .
attention to a ver su erlor ratented Eccentric Lathe and
proved by the Commissioners named in said I\ct.
and sufficient suretywlll be required from the party or par� :Machine for cutting ovaIa.ng circular frames. For Machines and
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each apd every Insertion, pay tiesGood
B
to whom Elaid contract shaH be awarded, to he approved by a
tget';':e�"ltlr:�d�'? ���u�s��:r��h:Y ��.?beZ;�e�T�to��
!���!t
able In advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the majority Of said Commissioners.
7 .,
aUOD.
Hon.
tho
of
office
the
at
o{l�neu
be
will
received
proposals
All
amount tbey mmt send when they wlsb advertisements published
I
le
1 th
b
e
we will el"p�llJn. that ten words averago one line. Engravings will not ��� �� s�����g�; ���.p!��i :i·m th §i��� 11 :'T'R:l�it� 9
CommIssary General oi Ordnance. S. N. Y. ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMISbe admitted into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 7 4
TRY. 1tIetallu AsSQ.ying, &c., at Union College, Schenectady,
24. 1yi'"
publishers reserve to th emselves the right to rc,iect any adYertisement
a dress Reglstrar.
N. Y_ For Circular�
I NE RAL WORKERS.-THE
M
O MINERS
they may deem objectionable.
T Bo�ton }[illing and )lanui"acturing Company, have erected
steam mIlls and crusbers at East Boston, are DOW ready to 'execute SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.
DAMPER REGULATORS.
GENTS WANT�p TO SELL THE CELEBRATED '��:�:�i�:�����i ��na�� l°l'1?ee��!u��:r�:�� o�:� or�lo!h��tFrankliu Sewing . achine, a salary or liberal commission . be prepared, upon the cotnP1etion of their desulPhuri:r and smelf-. pe<:r���teei!rI� e�e�o:ef.e�torB:��yl�h!Ui�b��r�brr�; ;gg �a�Se
For valuable particulan, ai.ldrcas on
Box 3O'l, B oston , :l\lass.
9 10 log furnaces, now iu tErocess of erection, to contract �or roasting, establiRhertheir exclUsive right to maJ'Jufacture damper r�lators,
amalgamating, and re ning the precious metals, gold, eUver, coppert using diaphra.gtns of flexible vessel8 of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT
tin, etc. Being now the sole owners o f 'Wh elpley & Storer' s severa STEAM AND FIRE REGULA.TOR COMP.1NY", No. 5 Park Place, NeW Y��k
ORN PLANTER-PAT ENT FOR SALE
I S SUE D
3
n
e e
n
a d
AUJ' 9th, 1864. A one�quarter r.ize working modei call
beseen
ft���
�����i��e�� :!�ri�g, 0�'o�; 3:-:1�iay� f��t��7 1o�i�r��ge�e:l�
Add,e38 . LOOS, Germantown, Pa.
9 2* Oint, feldspar,
manganese, drugs, dye stUf&, etc., they offer for sale
A LL PURPOSES. -ADDRESS H. M .
FOR
Patent ��II�t aE�ib��W e l�:�; i:�:
RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, New York.
8 '*
E
u 15 Merdl9.nts Row, Boston.
,
WANTED.-THE
ADDRESS OF A MANUFACTURER
of Portable Muley Saw Mills. ALFRED M. SMITH' Clear . 8 4
Po..
county,
C1earJleld
Bridge,
deld
9 2*
NGINEERS AND MACHINISTS WANTED FOR
SET IN E the United States Navy. Po siti o n s guaranteed before the 1st
M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS
of September. Addr_ mth tWQ st�ps, J. HARRIS, 355 N{)rtll
O
IT AT -Y()ft� -PRWE, CA-BIJo<.oOB · - 8ART AKE
6 6*
�����'iid f:p��J>¥';:: ��:O;Cd'Pf�°.il1 10th street. Phlladelpbla.
TER-A valua.bIe House-keeping- Patent, ten years
for Patent�s�t��
Mechanical purposes. Also, .Manut"u:durer of tl lazier'R Diamonds,
the entire United Rtate�. :-.lee�C't.1 by every family, and toanyrunwoodNa�sau �treet, New York City. Old. Diamonds reset..
workman can make it. Send for circularR, PATENTEE, Box 207, No.N. 64B.-Send
Diamond
the
of
Circular
Descriptive
for
stamp
Postage
DIAMEOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES
Ripon, Wis.
1*
Dresser
8 2*
F TER Ulnch face, hore<! for 8 .lnch .haft. Apply to ��rdence Toof Company," Provideucp, jt.. I.
ANUFACTURERS
OR
FOUNDERS
IN
NEW EN- pAf.ENT PORTABLE MOSQUITO NET OR INSECT
M GLAND wishing to eng to manufacture or cast
ot(>etor, we\ehs but 2 ounces. and can be carried in tbe
a sman
EITHER AN 1MHAVING
�ut ODe pound each, for which
article of hardware. weighing a
there
ket. - It was illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AlIERIOAN, July 2Sd N OTICE.-PARTIES
proved Thrashing Machine, Farm Mill. or Cotton Gin to �
Is but a small demand, on addressing a line to PATENT RIGHT, rsl/l
864. Sent anywhere In the United States. free of 0stag for $1
may address " Patent Horile-power C ompany, 16
Boston, Mass., will have a. wood pattern furnished, when they can each, or $9 dozen. Address JOHN ZENGELER. y,ost·olllce Box introduced,
• '
Pennsylvania avenue, Phlladelphla.
8 2'
�: :::�:��� p���? a���e �rt%t:ys �o�:�a�;nteft!�:"��e��� 2,682, Chicago, Ill.
9 2*
DEBILITY,
PHYSICAL
AND
DISEASES
ERVOUS
N
TROY,
INSTITUTE,
POLYTECHNIC
ENSSELAER
R N. Y The Forty-first Annual Session of this well-known
arising from SpecifiC causes in both sexes-new and rellable
A
e
e
GRAY & WOO 'S WOODWORTH & DANIEL'S School of Engineering and Natural Science, will commence Sept.
F ORPlaners.
ne:;lri:�:: l:'-e! E?�a���� �gil'r�� D;����ii�fj ����O�r
address J. A . Fly &; CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Suc. 14th, l864. The Pnncipal Building is completed and rea.dy for occu- :HowardAssociation, No. 2 Routh Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ceeding Partner, Worcester, .Mass.
l
n
9 a�rl ;i':t!��':J�o�;t�::��e����k��i �ci�r;:�r� H�:r�� 1 12*
g��Y�ed
DROWNE, DIrector, Troy, N. Y.
6 8'
STEAM ENGIN'ES-COMBINING THE
p ORTABLE
SALE.-SIXTEEN SATINLOOlIS FOR
p OWER
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the miniETT Looms together with lot of pulleYR and han er�. ManuCAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
e
factured by Alfred Jenks .I: �on. Address LOCK. Box 7a, Lexington,
:�: i�� �tet�: iE���. �3�v��m�al�:ti:ra�a:r;a��y!n��:
eA-VALRY B URE;g: �����
4P
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre.. J. C. HOADLEY
: ��e!l;k�;;, ��:�T::�Afo���. �
1
a: CO., Lawrence, Mass.
9 .tf
WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE
PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND
RON
I Calvary
Horses that may be presented and pass insp tion at. the I other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand aU :6n1ah
AND WATER GAGES, GLASS TUBES, Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and e5th street, in thls
STEAM
ss NEW 1u,
Patent Gage Cocks, Whij:ltleR, and Engine Counters for sale. city,
notice.
further
until
r9N
A.l8o Indicators for ascertaining the working horae·power of steam
Payment will be made 10 checks payable in certificat.es of indebted- �fJg'Ft��iNJ'go'l.1�.m){,i��e�'kt�� .";g���
tp'?tf.:a ��� ('j?:.gS for Steamboats. E. BROWN' �l 1 ness, when seven (7) or more horses are received. Price, one hun&; KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. Pll'
H OLSKE
el a,
tvnfl::�·str�:.
I
dred and sixty dollars each.
E NT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental a
OEO. A. BROW:;ING, Capt. and Mslst. Qr. Mr. chinery,
6 tf
made to order at IfqWalker street, between Center and Elm�
FLAX MACHINERY, JUST IMPORTED,
IMPROVED
Ne.w York. Refer to Munn &. Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. ltt
for Tow c\eanlll&'. 3 Strippers, 3 Workers, I Doffin
NCRUSTATION.-EIGHT YEARS' USE OF THE
linder,
and Iron Dellverv R oll r for .ale. Apply to JA�IES KElSfilAW. 31 I "Anti-Incrustation Powder " stamps it a !'tandard article, effecOF STEAM ENGINES, WITH
M ANUFACTURERS
Spruce street, New York.
1*
tive and safe In its operationf'.
the llnk motion. variable cut off of the most approved con
H. N. ·WI�ANS, 11 ·Wall street, New York.
6 6*
structlOn ; all«) Lathes. MlIltlar\1l'\i Shafting. Hangers &ild M blne
A. FAY & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO,
ry in general. Address M. T. SA LT, New Haven, Coon. 19 26*
MANUFACTURERS OF
& BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASG ROVER
TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York.
PATENTpA:�2=:K£:a�GN�:'i-���'E RY,
AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYOIf
I tf
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman F!treet, New York',
RAILROAD AND CAR SHOP�.
n
r
ALSO, FOR
���e����8 lt plbr;eg. �� l���� s��-?n; �Ia�h��� ���:���, ��r�fl:r
! OI L !
1'LANUW �lILLS,
O ILFor! OIL
10 .*
t
�ilroads. Ste-ameri'l, and for machinery and Burning, Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice.
o e
and
ash
o
n
o
Sig
s
s :�!��n��i:::le:��:I��;,.m:�:le�:n��:ker��a;;.
Wan-anted superior to any In use. Illustrated Catalognes fur. ���:,; �;n�0'i:'�h��gla'!t"t:a�ft �t� O&I!�s ���:. '\�T� 81i REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COMsgesses qualities Vlta1tt essential For lubricating and burning, and
nlshed on application.
8 III
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make :&lan!')
fg,
ound In no otber oU. t Is offered .to the public upon the most rell·
ILl!,
able. thorougb. and practIcal test. Our most skUlful engineers and and ut In lIumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT &; UNDER I,tf
FOR WORK.-THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING machinists pronounce it su perior to and eheap,er than any other, and No. ¥.70 Broadway, New York.
a Machine Shop and Tools well calculated. for turning out a, the only oil that Is In all cases reHable and will not gum. The
r s
h
& OGG, 39 GREENE ST RE E T , NEAR
��eo��g��t �h�t��� a���l��('h�� �:� S����UI�o��I��v� �e��tg�.· ��si��n����:fu:�i���,;,:S�Jrf����a�hl��!:�. p,ro�g�nsc:l� i��l�uc;��� T HEYSON
Makera
Grand Atreet, Machinists" Brass Fini,shers, and ,Model
work must be paid for wben delivered. Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. P l!ASE, No. 61 Main street,
sible partie. need �pply, as all
m GageSg o t
anency preferred. Address S. A. � ��., Buffalo, N. Y.
�i��1p�����f�r�a�:�-ster8. and Stea
t':��s��f:J�rl, ���
N. B.-Reliable orderR filled for any part of the United States and :;frlnna�:�:1
4 tr
Canad...
! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND AMERIPATENTS
.sur �eadltulIlJ jur Dcutjd)c 6'rfinl1cr .
CAN PatentS introdneed, manufactured, or sold for cash on
VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. A DDRESS
:l)ie Ulttrr� c i dm r tr tt J.l \l b r n cine �� n f r i t ll n 9 , t i c 'i r fi l1 't c n l t r. f: 'Zh.�'
commission. Conlgnments respectf'illy �ollclted. Address SNYDER
7 6' taltrn
S. M. G O FF East Addison, Addison county, Vt.
n g i l' t , li m ftdJ i Q re '.P a t e n t . In ftct) rtl1 , hc""' '' ' u , g( \' c n . u n o
a
.I: ALTE R . 229 Broadway. New York.
W to Cbemical Bank and Metropolitan Bank, New York City.
Rerer
�.ra bfdufll [old). g u l i � an biefelb.n.
HE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE THE ST. CLAIR
8 eow tf
(,tr�nber, "eldle nidlt mit ber . n R l i id) C" 6 r rad" hr.," n t �llb,
T Harvester and m Pa.tent Grain Drill, can be had on easy
I b r t !Dlittb.i { n n g . n i n ter t c n l id, c 1I 6 p rad, . 11IM) c n . e t i ! ! £ n
IOKnen
6'
7
W. P. PENN, BefJleville, III.
terms.
DESIRABLE
MOST
THE
OF
ONE
SALE.-IN
uon (h�nbung," m i t hlt! c n , b nl t l i d' 9c id)ri r b c n ot )V .id;rc i- b u nsc"
FORparts of Maryland, & Foundry and Machme Sh ' now dOing a
bcliel'e man I " abtreiTi ren a n
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS No. 1 2 PLATT STREET,
iar�e and increasing buslneis. Address WM. A. 8TEWART, 63 Fay.
rolllnll S; �o
Lathes.
ette street, Baltimore, Md.
8 3*
New York. dealer in Steam Eng\nes, Boilers, Planers,
37 jp a r l Vl OIO . IJlm-$ orl.
s'a�mE:Ji::3��l:lers�eiw���g ���h��hp:!:;:;n:�J lll uf ber Office
beu tj<\) ge [pr'dJen .
�o�t;:o���
SALE.-ONE PAIR OF BLOWING CYLIN1>alelbfl l ll lu �aben :
FOR
; Cob and - Corn M1l1s ; Harrison's Grist 1\11119 ; Johnson's
DERS In com lete working order� • feet diameter 4 feet stroke. She8l'8
c
Nove�ty Wori<� New Yor . One horizontal En�ne 16>; Shingle Mills ; Beltlng OIl, .le.
'attnt-�trt�t btr 1IJtrtinigtfll citaatru,
�lit
Built at the
all or address DAVIS'S Machine Yard,
S6 incb.. ln perfect order.
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT- �ebfl ben lJIegeln lInb ber <lSefd) iift�orbntij,g ber !J.'atent-Offi<. unb
17 and 19 Morris street, Jersey City.
8 S*
fiir �cn (l;r�nber, um fidl '.Patent. I U ftdlern, in �en !Bfr.
!!Inlellun
laise,
et
langue
Ia
avec
familiers
non
lnventeurs
Les
ANT
�rang81s. Staalen ,en
uer leure inventions en
o,"obl al3 in (/;uro�a. \jerncr 2lueMigt au3 ben \Patentqui pr�f�reraieDt noUB communi
eu vent nous addresser damf leur�angue Datale� Envoyez noUB un Glefeten
ACHET DRILLS.-CHARLES MERRILL & SONS,
l!iinbeT unb barauf beluglidJe at�fd11aS' ; ebenfal\e
tre
R � Grand street, New York Hardware D lers and Manurac- H
(ir�nber unb fOltl1 � lll eld1. p a t nti re n to�Uen,
�:�ODl. nliel tile inl. fur'retl
���
�=e�':,4,':ng3�c�.o examirUNV4tt
turers of a superior Rachet Drill. Orders solicited and promptly 'Il�::(::;::SelI.tUle
20 litt., per oil 25 lilf.
:
Ameriean o1llc., No. S'1 PJrI< :II\IIrJllled. Send for circular, giving particulars and prices.
8 .'
,,
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the separator is depressed,

Improved Gold-washer and Separator.

forming a circular pan ing

The engravings published herewith represent a new into which the matter from the rectangular pan above

The cost of the car or coach was about

$5, 000.
$13, 000. It

reflects much credit on Snperintendent J.

mentioned, falls ; this peculiarity of the center of the .A. Holmes, who drafted the plan from the English
The inventor's de separator is designed to e qualize the distribution of railway carriage, while recently in Europe. The car
the dirt and water to all points of the circumference. is intended for the new popular New York route, via
scription is appended :" Millers have always experienced great difficulty From the center it is slightly declining. Next to the Newport- Old Colony (Mass. ) Memorial.
[This car is neither good nor new. Twenty years
in separating gold from the earth with which it is plane, outwardly, and forming the circumference of

form of gold-washer which possesses much merit and
has been found efficient in use.

mixed. The sluice with its riffies , and the various the separator, is a semi-circular depression. By the ago cars precisely similar were used on the Harlem
amalgamators, are the best machines that have here action of the gearing attached to the frame, the sep Railroad in this city, and we rode in them. More
tofore been in use. The former becomes packed with arator receives a combined reciprocal, horizontal, over it is in cars on this very pian that so many
black sand, etc. , which renders it nearly useless ex- rotary and shaking motion, which settles the gold in robberies and murders have occurred on English
roads. .American society may be much better than
English, and with communication through each com
partment safety may be assured to travelers, but they

will hardly'>be popular. -Ens.
1 _ .

VELOCITY OF NERVOUS

chronoscope

FORCE. -By

means of the

(veterinarian) M . Hirsch has come to

the conclusion that nerves transmit their impreli
sions at the rate of 34 meters per second.
a man, while M.

This is ill

Heinholtz estiLlates that in the

motor nerves of a frog it is at the velocity of
per second.

1 90

feet

--------�-

GRASS-CUTTING machines and horse-rakes have come

into very general use this season.

The use of these

improved implements has had an effect in lessening
the number of division fences,

and many farmers

have found out that there is no real profit in feeding
down their mowing fields.

TH E

Jtitntifit �mttitau,
POR 1 8 64 !
VOLUME

mCKS'S GOLD·WASHER AND SEPARATOR.

cept to save coarse gold, while th1l 1atter process will the outward depression or pan. The idea is to settle
not save rusty gold nor that whi ch does not come in the gold into the depres5ions by the motion of the
contact with the quicksilver. This machine is l:e separator, while the s weep of the water fi'om the
signed, by the peculiar motion given to

it,

to settle center of the separator to the circumference, com

tb e gold to the bottom of the separator, and, at the
same time, prevent its becoming packed with ores.

mining lands in which the gold is 30 fine and flat as

to have received the term ' float gold, ' very much

stands unrIvaled. It
most every workshop i n the country, as

depression or pan.

each end, making a box, into which the dirt can be

put and washed as is usual with a rocker.

The mo

tion to be given to the box by the'gearing in an obvious

The amount of

feet of sluice to wash the dirt in, attached, Is but
twenty inches, while it can be run with ten inches

of fall and the same amount of sluicing, by setting

the machine ten in ches below the surface, though at
the expense of fall for tailings. "
This invention was

patented by C. D. Hicks, on

.April 19th, 1864, through tbf,
Patent .Agency.
B.

France,

Denver,

C. T. , or J. S. Hicks, No. 456

Sixth avenue, New York.

' • • ,

the water, the smaller particles of gravel, etc. , with u!ual length, but entirely unlike the ordinary passen
the gold, pass ; while coarser matters pass off ger car, being divided into separate apartments, with
The matter that passes through the side doors to each and seats extending across the
down the sluice.
bottom of the sluice falls into a rectangular pan, C car, like a succession of stage coaches arranged on
having an opening, D, in the center through a platform. There are five apartments, to accommo
which It passes upon the center of the separator, E, date eight persons each, and one for twelve with a

(�. 2,>,

�

below ; this separator is circular and designed to be . center-table, and all the conveniences of a fa ily par
kept level by the shaft that passes through it. The up- lor. In point of style and superb finish, nothing has
�er end of th� shaft runs in a b ar, F, that can be moved been built in the car line in this country that can

lI

any �irectlOn! whe�eby the separator can be kept oompare with it ; the upholstering (which Is of differ
level WIthout disturbIng the frame. The center of I ent material and oolors for each apartment) alone costm

u

It I s their aim to present a.II s bl eets In the moP1; popular and attrac
The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, IU conve

nient form Cor binding, and each' number contains sixteen pages ot

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS
Journal Is worthy of special note.

This feature of th e

Every number contains from live

to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every
department of the arts.

e

Th se engravings are executed by a.rtlsts

specially employed on the paper, and are unlversallyaclrnowledged to

be superior to

anything of the kind produced in this country.

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN proml"" to present,
as during preceding years, all the latest Improvements in Steam En

gineering, War Vessels , Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms
Mechanics' To.ols, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm. Implements,
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other HydrauliC'
AI"paratus, Household L"tensils, Electric, Chemical and .Mathematical
Instruments, Flying �Iachlnes and other Curious Inventions-besides
all the varied a.rtleles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN Itas been the
ea.rnest advocate of the ri�hts of Amencan Inventors and the

REPER TORY OF AMERICAN PA TENTS.

depots to see the wonder, and appear as much inter
ested as passengers themselves.
It is about tb e

sluice, with the bottom, B, perforated, through which

o ther j ournal

In this Important department, so vltaUy connected with all the'

Something New.

a common

The publishers feel warranted In sa� that no

Scienti1l.c American ODIF b1 tbe llhop ud � 1IU b18Yeq' place where the indus
address L. tries of life are pursued.

For further particulars

of this kind of gold to such an extent as to redeem
The D ew railway coach on the Old Colony Road
to profitable working thousands of acres which hith- is a startling innovation in this country, and excites
erto have not paid.
much attention on the road. People flock to the

a section of

hold.

now published contains an equal amount of usefnl lnformatlon ; whU

of all the late.t and best inventIOns of the day.

fall necessary to run one of my machines with twenty

is

mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting-room of the
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house

motion of the separator, coupled with the elevation
to separate the dirt from the gold, provided the dirt

.A,

the earnest

usefnl reading matter, U1ustrated with

be thoroughly dried and pulverized.

way to al.
friend of the

not only IInds Its

Where no water can be had for mining purposes, the

of the center of the separator, is of itself sufficient

" The upper portion,

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIlf.'NCE.

In this respect it

bve manner.

tangential or centrifugal force given to matter by the

" It is acknowledged by experienced miners that

ers desire to c

manner or by a lever ; the box should move on four

rollers, two attached to each side bar of the frame.

this invention will facilitate the separating and saving

world. In commencing the new volume the publish
all speelal attention to it. claims as

tio n of the gold in the outward

sluice which will be provided may be closed up at

thods.

doubtedly the most widely circulated and Inlluentlal publication of

tbe"kind in the

Where water is scarce I design that the �ection of a

of which it is impossible to save by the usual me

The publlsher8 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectf1llly give
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on
July 2d, ISM. This journal was established In 1845. and Is un ,

bined with the tangential or centrifugal force given

to lighter matter, results in the separation and reten

In nearly aU mining districts there are more or less

E L E V E N,

NEW SERIES.

great Interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim

e

whatever , as In Its columns there Is published a we kly Official List
of the " Claims " 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office.

THE PRACTICAL RECIPES

alone are oft-tlmes worth more to the subscriber than the amount o f

0. whole year'. subscription.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN are published each

e
correspondingly low terms
to Clubs ; $1 wil l pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for
one year, when bound In a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages o f

year, at $1 60 each, or $3 p r annum, with

usefu1 information, whicb every one ought to possess.

I

commenced on the second day of Jnly, 1864.

p

pe

A new volum e"

S eC men co l 8 will be sent gratiS to any part of the country.

canadtan subscribers will please to remit 20 "ents extra on each'

year's subscription to pre'pay postage.

Munn

&

Co., Publishen,
37 Park Row. New York,

FROM THB STEAK PREM O. IOHN A.. OUT " ORIIU.

